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CHAPTER 1 
General introduction 

Anaerobic fungi 
Discovery 
Liebetanz [66] described a group of uniflagellaled organisms inhabiting the rumen as 
protozoans In 1913 a polyflagellated rumen inhabitant was named Callimastix frontalis by 
Braune [14] and in 1930 Hsuing [48] described С equi, an isolate from the hoise cecum 
Weissenberg [124] suggested that a copepod inhabiting Callimastix species, ι e С cyclopsis, 
was a zoospore of a fungus rather than a protozoan This hypothesis was further substantiated 
by Vavra and Joyon [122] when they discovered the vegetative thallus of the fungus As a 
result of this discovery, the remaining polyflagellated species of Callimastix were grouped 
into a new protozoan genus, Neotalhmastix, with N frontali;, (formerly Callimastix 
frontalis) as the type species [122] Orpin [86] was the first to demonstrate that flagellated 
cells, until then known as Neocallimastix frontalis, were in tact zoospores ot an obligate 
anaerobic chytndiomycete fungus This finding was contradictory to the mycological dogma 
that all fungi require oxygen for growth Orpin identified three species of anaerobic fungi in 
the ovine rumen, each oí which had a motile stage (the zoospore) and a non-motile thallus 
supporting a /oosporangium [86-88] Since then anaerobic fungi have been found in 
herbivorous animals all over the world [121] They have been isolated Irom ruminants 
(foregut fermenters), e g cattle [21, 77], blue duiker [23], impala [8] as well as from non-
ruminant herbivores (hindgut termenters), e g horse [8, 92], Indian elephant [77, 108] and the 
large rodent, the тага [108] To date attempts to isolate anaerobic fungi Irom habitats other 
than the digestive tract ol herbivorous mammals, с g mud and landfill sites, have proved 
unsuccessful [94, 117] 
Classification 
Based on the morphology oí their zoospores, thallus and rhizoid the four major groups of 
zoosponc fungi (both aerobic and anaerobic) are placed in the subdivision Masligomycolina 
of the kingdom of the Tungi (Eumycola) On morphological grounds anaerobic fungi are 
assigned to the class of Chytndiomycetes, which is subdivided into the orders Blastocladiales, 
Monoblephandiales, Chytndiales and Spizellomycetales [3] Based on zoospore ultrastructure 
anaerobic fungi are assigned to the order of Spizellomycetales in the family of 
Neocallimasticaceae [5] Currently, anaerobic fungi are classified as shown in Table 1 
Recently, it was suggested that the Chytndiales and aerobic Spizellomycetales are more 
closely related to each other than to anaerobic fungi [63, 65], and that as a consequence the 
latter may not belong to the Spizellomycetales, but should be assigned to a new order, the 
Neocallimasticales [65] Based on high similarities (97-99%) of 18S rRNA sequences [25] 
and the low GC content ot their DNA [19], anaerobic fungi are regarded as a homogeneous 
group, despite the differences in their phenotypes The possession of polyflagellated or 
monofldgellated zoospores might not be a trivial difference but the consequence ot the 
existence of two families [81] Thus, the Neocallimasticaceae would comprise the 
polyflagellate anaerobic fungi and another family should be erected to accomodate the 
monoflagellated species ol anaerobic fungi 
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Table 1. Classification and morphological characteristics of anaerobic fungi 
Division 
Subdivision 
Class 
Order 
Family 
Genera 
Eumycota 
Mastignmycolina 
Chytridiomyceles 
Spizellomycetales 
Neocall ι masticaceae 
Monocentric 
Caecomyces (zoospore has one or two llagella) 
Neocallimcistix (zoospore has lour to twenty flagella) 
Piromyces (zoospore has one to four flagella) 
Polycentric 
Orpinomyces (multiflagellated zoospore) 
Anaeromyces (zoospore has one flagellum) 
Until now 17 species of anaerobic fungi have been described and classified (Table 2). The 
generic names of some isolates have been changed since they were first described. Thus, 
Ruminomyces elegans was renamed to Anaeromyces elegans and Orpinomyces joyona was 
originally called Orpinomyces bovis and NeoLulIimasiix joyonu. The genera Caecomyces and 
Piromyces were originally called Sphaeromonav and Piromonai, respectively. 
Table 2. Classified anaerobic fungal species 
Genus Species Host Reference 
Caecomyi es 
Piromyces 
Neocallimastix 
Anaeromyces 
Orpinomyces 
С communis 
С equi 
Ρ communis 
Ρ mae 
Ρ tlumbomca 
Ρ rhizinflata 
Ρ mmutus 
Ρ spiralis 
Ρ Litronii 
N frontalis 
N patrie ¡arum 
N hurley ensis 
N \anabilis 
A elevan ч 
A mucronatus 
О jo\onu 
О intercalons 
Sheep 
Horse 
Sheep 
Horse 
Elephant 
Ass 
Deer 
Goat 
Horse 
Sheep 
Sheep 
Sheep 
Cattle 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Sheep 
Cattle 
|35] 
135] 
[351 
164] 
[64] 
[IVI 
[44] 
[45| 
[30] 
[39] 
[95] 
[123| 
|42] 
[43| 
[161 
115] 
[4I| 
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Life cycle 
Anaerobic fungi are either monocentnc or polycentric In a monocentnc fungus the 
encysted zoospore retains the nucleus and enlarges into a zoosporangium [6, 51], a process 
called endogenous zoosporangial development Alternatively, the nucleus migrates out of the 
zoospore and the zoosporangium is formed in the germ-tube or rhizomycehum [6, 51], a 
process known as exogenous zoosporangial development In either case only one 
zoosporangium is formed per thallus and the presence of nuclei is restricted to the 
zoosporangium The life cycle of a monocentnc anaerobic fungus is depicted in Fig 1 The 
flagellated zoospore moves toward a plant particle by Chemotaxis [93], sheds its flagella 
[39, 67, 82] and encysts A rhizoid which invades the plant material is produced [7-9] and 
after a variable degree of cell body enlargement, as result of synthesis of organelles and 
cytoplasm accompanied by multiple rounds of mitosis [35, 91], zoosporogenesis can be 
induced During this latter stage the nuclei and cytoplasm are cleaved in up to 114 
uninucleate zoospores [39, 87], which are subsequently released from the zoosporangium by 
dissolution of the sporangia! cell wall [39] 
Fig. 1. Lite cycle ot anaerobic tungi (trom [1141) Stages include the /oospore (1), germinating zoospore (2) 
maturing thallus ι e sporangium plus rhizoid (3 4) and the survival stage (5) 
Polycentric fungi differ from their monocentnc counterparts by the fact that zoospore 
generation is not required for their propagation [4, 46] and that the rhizoids of polycentric 
fungi contain nuclei The development of sporangiophores, leading to zoosporangia, takes 
place cither laterally or terminally at hyphae [6, 15, 47] 
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A sexual life cycle has not been descnded to date However, the fact that the aerobic 
chytndiomycete fungus Calhmastix cyclopsis has an alternation of generations, with an 
asexual stage in copepods and a sexual phase in mosquito larvae [125], suggests that the 
anaerobic fungi may also have a sexual life stage, perhaps even in an alternative host 
Survival and transfer 
The observation that anaerobic fungi could be isolated from air-dried faeces of ruminant 
as well as non-ruminant herbivores [21, 22, 77, 115], even up to 10 months after the onset of 
drying [77, 115] suggested the existence of resistant structures like cysts or resistant 
zoosporangia This hypothesis was supported by the observation of a putative resistant 
zoosporangium in a NeocaUimastix sp which had a melanized wall and contained nuclei with 
four times the DNA content of nuclei in zoospores [143] A resistant stage (resting 
zoosporangium) is included in the life cycle shown in Fig 1 From the above results it was 
concluded that faeces may serve as a major route for transfer of anaerobic fungi between 
herbivores Transfer is likely to occur by accidental contact with fresh or dried faeces, since 
the host animals are not coprophagic Alternatively, anaerobic fungi may be transferred by 
saliva, either as aerosols or, more likely, by direct contact of mother and offspring during 
grooming or through shared food [68, 77] 
Metabolism 
Anaerobic fungi are able to grow on a large range of mono , oligo- and polysaccharides 
with mixed-acid fermentation profiles similar to those of enterobacteiia such as Escherichia 
coli Hexose is converted to formate, acetate, lactate, succinate, ethanol, C0 2 and hydrogen by 
most strains [10, 69, 109, 110] Research on carbon and electron How pathways has so tar 
only been performed for Neocallimastn species [72, 83, 147] A model for glucose 
catabohsm as proposed for Neocallimasttx sp L2 [72] is shown in Fig 2 Glycolysis to 
phospho enolpyruvate (PEP) proceeds via the Embden Meyerhof-Parnass pathway The 
pathway from PEP to the fermentation products is fairly similar to the pathways in 
N patnciarum [147] and N jrontalis EB188 [83] However, oxaloacetate is produced from 
PEP in NeocaUimastix sp L2 and N patnciarum but from pyruvate in N fiontahs 
Furthermore, acetaldehyde is formed from acetyl-CoA in NeocaUimastix sp L2 and from 
pyruvate in the two other Neocallimastu species in all fungi the malate, derived from 
oxaloacetate, is transported into the hydrogcnosomes where enzymes generate energy by 
coupling its oxidation (to pyruvate) to electron transfer via NADH ferredoxin oxidoreductase 
Proton reduction is then achieved via ferredoxin and hydrogenase with the concomitant 
generation of H2 In NeocaUimastix sp L2, pyruvate (from malate) is converted to acetyl 
CoA, also yielding electrons for H, production via hydrogenase In turn, acetyl-CoA is 
converted to acetate, the second hydrogenosomal end product 
Digestive activities 
Anaerobic fungi exhibit giowth on a variety of structural carbohydrates present in forage 
fiber, such as cellulose and hemicellulose [10, 37, 70, 90, 104, 111,112] For that purpose the 
fungi excrete a wide range of hydrolytic enzymes to degrade plant polymers to readily 
utihzable carbon sources These enzymes include cellulases, hemicellulases, proteases, 
amylases, amyloglycosidases, feruloyl and p-coumaroyl esterase, various di sacchandases and 
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pectinases [85]. Lignin is not degraded by anaerobic fungi [36, 116, 130] but may be 
solubilized from plant cell walls by polysaccharide degrading enzymes [1, 89]. Borneman et 
al. [12, 13] suggested that feruloyl and p-coumaroyl esterases have a role in cleaving ferulic 
and coumaric acids from lignin/hemicellulose complexes and thus may be of significance in 
the dissolution of plant cell walls. 
Fiber degrading enzymes are produced both by the zoosporic and vegetative stages of 
anaerobic fungi [18, 127, 128] and are predominantly extracellular and free in the culture 
fluid [80, 97, 110]. The enzymes are likely to be released at the rhizoid or hyphae as 
suggested from the observation that these structures are in physical contact to the zone of 
degradation [2]. 
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Fig. 2. Glucose catabolism in the anaerobic fungus Ncoaillimasiix sp strain L2 (adapted from [72]) Reactions 
within the box arc assciated with hydrogenosomes Enzymes involved are hexokinase (I), phosphofructokmase 
(2), aldolase (3), enolase (4), pyruvate kinase (5). lactate dehydrogenase (6), pyruvate formate lyase (7), 
acetaldehyde dehydrogenase (8). alcohol dehydrogenase (4), phosphoenol pyruvate carboxylase/carboxy kinase 
(10), malate dehydrogenase (11), fumarase (12), rumarale reductase (П), 'malic' enzyme (14), 
NAD(P)H terredoxin oxidoreductase (15). pyruvate terredoxin oxidoreductase (16), acetate succinate CoA 
transferase (17), succinate thiokinase (18) and hydrogenase (19) 
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Cellulose structures and cellulolytic enzyme systems 
Cellulose structures 
Plants synthesize about 4 χ 10' tonnes of cellulose anually [20] but this material does not 
accumulate because fungi and bacteria efficiently degrade plant biomass to provide 
themselves with energy and carbon, ultimately recycling carbon into the ecosystem 
Biosynthetic cellulose production is not limited to plants The polymer is also produced by 
algae, certain bacteria, marine invertebrates, fungi, slime moulds and amoebae [100] 
Cellulose is a linear polymer of up to 14,000 ß-l,4-glucosyl residues in the chair 
conformation Each residue is rotated 180° around the main axis with respect to its 
neighbounng residues resulting in a unstrained linear configuration with cellobiose as basic 
repeating unit (Fig 3) 
intramolecular hydrogen bond 
Fig. 3. Structure ot cellulose (trom [107]) Glucose molecules are covalently linked via ß-1 4 glucosidic bonds 
and rotated 180° with respect to their neighbours in the polymeric chain Intermolecular hydrogen bonds tightly 
crosslink adjacent chains within a microfibril 
Parallel cellulose chains associate into insoluble microfibrils via hydrogen bonding The 
hydrogen bonding network consists of inter- and intramolecular bonds between successive 
and adjacent glucose residues [31, 99, 131] The majority of cellulose is produced as a 
component of plant cell walls, which are often described as a composite of cellulose 
microfibrils embedded in an amorphous matrix [98] The microfibrils have a structural role in 
the cell wall, imparting strength and contributing to its size and shape [75, 99] 
Cellulose microfibrils are not uniformly crystalline imperfections in packing or mechanical 
damage result in a proportion of substrate in which the lattice is disordered or amorphous 
[58] Matrix materials consist of hemicelluloses associated with pectins and proteins in 
primary plant cell walls and with lignin in secondary cell walls [120] Lignin is a high 
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molecular mass polymer composed of phenylpropane units linked by a variety of complex 
chemical bonds [52] Covalent lignin-carbohydrate bonds involving ester or ether linkages to 
hemicelluloses are well documented [50] but covalent attachment to cellulose is much less 
certain Xylan is the major hemicellulose in wood from angiosperms It is, however, less 
abundant in wood from gymnosperms [126] The acetylated xylan of hardwoods and the 
arabinoxylan of softwoods are the two major forms of xylans in wood [118] and 
representative structures are given in Fig 4 Because of the complexed form of cellulose in 
nature, microorganisms responsible for its degradation usually produce an array of 
polysaccharide hydrolases such as xylanases, esterases and mannanases, sometimes together 
with enzymes capable of hgnin degradation, in addition to enzymes that hydrolyze ß-1,4 
glucosidic bonds in cellulose The crystallinity of the native material and its association with 
hgmn are the major factors militating against the enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulose 
A. Hardwood xylan 
ß(l 4)X(I 4)X(1 4)Xn(l 4)X(1 4)X 
2 2 
I I 
ι O-Acetyl 
4-O-Me-a-D-Ga 
B. Softwood xylan 
ß(l 4)X3(1-4)X(I 4)X„(1 4)X(1 4)X 
2 1 
I I 
ι L-Arab 
(4 O-Me α-D-Gd), 
Fig. 4 Representative structures or xylan containing hardwood and softwood hemicellulose (trom |107]) 
Hardwood contains acetylated xylan whereas softwood contains arabinoxylan The xylan backbone consists oí ß 
1 4 D xylopyranose units (X) Arab is arabinose and О Me a D GA is 4 О methyl α D glucuronic acid 
Cellulase systems 
Cellulose can be used as a growth substrate by many microorganisms which have the 
disposal of enzymes that can hydrolyze soluble derivatives of cellulose, amorphous cellulose 
or even crystalline regions of the polysaccharide Soluble derivatives or amorphous regions of 
cellulose can be used by various organisms including fungi, actinomycetes, gliding bacteria 
(myxobactena) and true bacteria [133] However, complete enzyme systems are necessary for 
effecting extensive hydrolysis of the crystalline material as found in nature, and their 
synthesis is limited to rather few microorganisms [105] Highly active cellulase systems are 
produced by aerobic fungi, e g the soft-rot tungi Tnchoderma spp , Fusarium spp and the 
white-rot fungus Phcmaemchaete chr\sosporium These systems comprise, minimally, 
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endoglucanases (1,4-ß-D-glucan glucanohydrolase, EC 3 2 1 4), exoglucanases (exocello-
biohydrolase, 1,4-ß-D-glucan cellobiohydrolase, EC 3 2 1 91 or exoglucohydrolase, 1,4-ß D-
glucan glucohydrolase, EC 3 2 1 74) and ß-glucosidases (ß D-glucoside glucohydrolase, EC 
3 2 I 21) and are secreted by the fungi into the surrounding medium Endoglucanases cleave 
1,4-ß-linkages of cellulose chains at random Exoglucanases mainly occur as 
cellobiohydrolases, removing cellobiose units from the non-reducing ends of cellulose chains 
However, Τ reesei cellobiohydrolases are proposed to act also on reducing ends of cellulose 
chains [120] An end wise acting enzyme removing glucose moieties from cellulose and 
celloohgosaccharides has been isolated irom culture filtrates of Pénicillium funiculosum 
[135] and Τ reesei [102] Finally, cellobiose or small celloohgosaccharides are hydrolyzed by 
ß-glucosidases yielding glucose as the end product of cellulose hydrolysis The ß-glutosidase 
may be extracellular, cell-bound or both, depending on fungal species and growth conditions 
[103] Non-enzymatic, oxidative processes are implicated in the early stages of cellulose 
degradation by brown-rot fungi [53-55], but will not be discussed here 
Endoglucanases and exoglucanases are known to act synergistically in cellulose 
hydrolysis, ι e their combined activity on the substrate is greater than the sum of the 
individual activities Fig 5 shows a current and widely held model for synergistic action of 
endoglucanases and exoglucanases The model was developed to explain data for enzymes 
from several aerobic fungi [27, 28, 74, 134, 136] The endoglucanase (EG) preferentially 
attacks the cellulose microfibril at superficial regions where crystal package is disordered, 
thus providing additional sites of exo-acting cellobiohydrolases (CBHI and CBHU) Erosion 
of the surface by cellobiohydrolases exposes new sites for endoglucanase attack Hydrolysis 
Non-reducing 
лСВНІІ 
end Reducing end 
0 
EG С В Н . Л 
"*v-
^^ 
0 0 
Cellobiose 
0ÍL_ 0 
Cellulose microfibril -
• Ü 
\ 
V - , 0'On 
г,
 Ч
 fi 
Glucose 
Fig. 5. General model of the synergistic interaction ol fungal cellulases (Irom [120]) Eii7ymes indicated are 
cellobiohydrolase I and II (CBHI and CBH11) endoglucanase (EG) and « glucosidase (ß-G) 
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of cellobiose by ß-glucosidase (ß G) relieves product inhibition of endoglucanases and 
cellobiohydrolases Synergy has also been observed between the strictly cxo acting 
cellobiohydrolases CBHI and СВНП from Τ reesei [26, 49] and could be explained if each 
enzyme recognizes only one of the two possible stereospecific configurations of cellobiose 
residues exposed on the cellulose surface 
Like aerobic fungi, aerobic bacteria such as Ceìlulomonas fimi [76], Pseudomonas 
fluorescens subsp cellulosa [38], Microbispora bispora [146] and Thermomonospora fusca 
[129] also produce non-complcxed enzyme systems However, it remains to be established 
whether these are organized in the same way as the enzyme systems of aerobic fungi Because 
of the synergistic behavioui of Τ fusca endo- and exoglucanases and the ' cross-synergism" of 
Τ fusca endoglucanases with Τ reesei CBHI and CBH1I [49], the endo exo model described 
above for aerobic fungi is also generally assumed to apply to non complexed bacterial 
systems 
It is now apparent that most cellulases and xylanases are composed ol a catalytic domain 
joined to a cellulose binding domain (CBD), frequently by a recognizable linker sequence 
[34] A few microbial cellulases and the cellulases produced by higher plants have only a 
catalytic domain Most linkers are rich in proline, hydroxyamino acids and often alanine and 
glycine residues Linkers are often glycosylated [84, 119], and thereby probably protected 
against proteolysis [61] The function of CBDs is the attachment of cellulases to cellulosic 
substrate by aromatic amino acid residues, especially tryptophan and tyrosine [120], thus 
increasing the effective enzyme concentration on the substrate surface They may also play a 
role in disrupting non-covalent associations, disrupting structure and thereby increasing 
substrate accessibility [ 106] All these factors explain how CBDs enhance enzyme activity on 
insoluble substrates 
Unlike aerobic fungi and bacteria, Clostridium spp (anaerobic cellulolytic bacteria) 
produce tightly associated, extracellular cellulase complexes called cellulosomes [59], which 
are highly active in the hydrolysis of cellulose In С thermocellum these cellulosomes form 
clusters (polycellulosomes) which are responsible lor the adherence oi the bacterium to the 
substrate surface [59] Individual cellulosomes from С thermocellum are of molecular mass 
between 2 and 6 MDa, depending on the strain of the organism [29], and contain multiple 
polypeptide components The majority ol the components exhibit β-1,4 glucanase or ß 1,4 
xylanase activity [56, 59, 79] The majoi catalytic subunit of the С thermocellum cellulosome 
is CelS [141], an exoglucanase [57], essential for degrading crystalline cellulose [142] 
Furthermore, a polypeptide of 210 250 kDa, termed CipA (ior cellulosome integrating 
protein), appears to be devoid ol catalytic activity [56, 59] CipA acts as a scaffolding protein 
to which the catalytic components of the cellulosome are bound [29] The occurrence of 
cellulosomes is not restricted to С thermocellum The anaerobic cellulolytic bacteria 
Acetivibrio cellulolytic us, Bacteroides cellulosohens Ruminococcus albus, Clostridium 
cellulovorans and Clostridium cellobioparum have cell surface localized cellulosome like 
structures [60] 
Current thinking on how scaffolding proteins mediate attachment of enzyme components 
to cellulose is summarized in Fig 6 [120] The model shows a scaffolding protein (CipA) 
containing nine protein receptor domains thai interact with duplicated segments on various 
ß-l,4-glycanases and a CBD that mediates adsorption to cellulose CipA is attached to the 
cell by a hypothetical outer layer protein (OlpX) containing S layer-like modules and a 
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receptor for the CipA duplicated segment. The regular distribution of enzymes relative to the 
substrate reflects the proposed simultaneous "multicutting" of individual cellulose molecules 
to release soluble celloohgosaccharides [73]. 
Cellulolytic enzymes of anaerobic fungi 
During growth anaerobic fungi secrete into the medium all cellulolytic enzyme activities 
needed for complete cellulose degadation, i.e. endoglucanases, exoglucanases and 
ß-glucosidases [121J. Neocallimasiix spp. are the most studied representatives of this group 
of organisms. Comparative studies showed that enzymes secreted by N frontalis have even 
higher cellulose digestion capacity for crystalline cellulose than the cellulases of Trichoderma 
reesei [136, 137], thus far known as the most powerful cellulolytic enzymes. 
Cell-free culture filtrates of N. frontalis [139] and Piromyces sp. [113] contain cellulolytic 
enzymes which are present both in a multicomponent complex and as free enzymes. The 
molecular masses of these complexes were 670 and 1200 kDa for N. frontalis and Piromyces 
sp. strain E2, respectively, as estimated by gelfiltration. Activity towards Avicel 
(microcrystalline cellulose) was for the major part associated with the complex for fungi of 
both genera. For N. frontalis it was observed that the medium composition affected the 
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Fìg. 6. Hypolhetical organization of ine С ihermotelliim cellulosome (adapled trom [I20|) The ccllulosome 
consists ot a scaffolding protein (CipA) containing receptor domains tor catalytic subumts and a cellulose 
binding domain (CBD) mediating adsorption to cellulose 
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relative amount of prolein associated with the complex. Thus, in defined medium 35% of the 
enzymes produced by the fungus was found in the complex. However, in rumen fluid-
containing medium only 7% of the enzymes was found in the complex. 
To date ß-glucosidases are the only cellulolytic enzymes which have been purified from 
culture filtrates of anaerobic fungi: two from N. frontalis [40, 62] and one from Piromyces sp. 
strain E2 [113]. By molecular techniques several genes encoding cellulases were cloned from 
N. patriciarum [ 144, 145, 148]. Although cloned cellulases (e.g. CelD) from this fungus have 
been shown to exhibit cellulose binding capacity it remains to be determined whether these 
enzymes contain a discrete CBD [144]. Recently, celA, encoding a cellobiohydrolase, was 
characterized and the primary structure of the protein (CelA) appeared to share substantial 
sequence homology with cellobiohydrolase II (СВНП) from T. reesei [24]. Furthermore, the 
enzyme consisted of a CBD and a catalytic domain joined by linker region. 
Table 3. Potential application of cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes from anaerobic funfii 
Removal of cell walls, crude fiber 
Improvement of cold extraction of oil containing seeds 
Production of juices from plants and fruits 
Clarification of fruit juices 
Improvement of rehydrability of dried vegetables e.g. in soup mixtures 
Improvement of fiber properties 
Release of cell contents for production of flavours, enzymes, polysaccharides, protein from seeds and 
leaves 
Production of protoplasts for genetic engineering of higher plants 
Production of glucose, xylose and other soluble sugars 
Improvement of quality of feeds for non-herbivores; release of sugars from high-fiber diets 
Feedstock for the production of glues, adhesives and chemicals (e.g. ethanol) 
Source of production of sweeteners (e.g. fructose from glucose, xylitol from xylose) 
Preparation of dextrans as food thickeners 
Special application of xylanases 
Biopulping and biobleaching of Kraft pulps in paper manufacturing 
Production of lignin 
Source of production of adhesives. resins and extenders 
Potential applications of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes from anaerobic fungi 
Extensive lignocellulose bioconversion is currently hampered by the costs of substrate 
pretreatment and enzyme production [101]. Pretreatment (mechanical, chemical, biological or 
thermal) improves the accessibility of wood wastes to cellulases by removing lignin and 
hemicelluloses and by partially disrupting fiber structure. Hydrolysis to fermentable sugars 
requires large quantities of enzymes because cellulases have low turnover numbers and are 
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generally very sensitive to product inhibition Enzyme recycling could help to reduce 
production costs Applications that involve only limited hydrolysis of cellulose or 
hermcellulose have more immediate potential A summary of possible applications ol the 
extracellular enzymes from anaerobic fungi is given in Table 3 
Cell wall hydrolyzing enzymes could be used for partial hydrolysis ot cell walls of oil 
containing seeds to improve cold extraction procedures [32], production of juices from plant 
materials [140] and to clear fruit juices from remaining pulp particles [11] Furthermore, the 
enzymes could improve the nutritional value of forage crops or cereal based pig and poultry 
feeds [33], rehydration of dried vegetables [71] or improve fiber properties of cotton for cloth 
manufacturing [78] Xylanases could aid in hgnin removal during the manufacture of pulps 
for paper making [96] and thereby reduce the need of chlorine bleaching [ 132] 
Outline of the thesis 
Anaerobic fungi are known lor their high capacity to degrade (hgno)ccllulosic materials 
However, little information is available in the literature with respect to the organization ol 
their (hemi)cellulolytic enzyme system Furthermore, no detailed studies on the application 
potential of the depolymenzing enzymes from these fungi have been reported to date The 
studies reported in this thesis were carried out with the anaerobic fungi Piroimces sp strain 
E2 and the Neocallimastix species N2 and L2 
From the point of view of economical production of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes from 
anaerobic fungi it is desirable to study alternatives for large scale production In Chaptei 2 the 
cultivation of two anaerobic fungi (Piromyces sp strain E2 and Neocallimastix patnciarum 
strain N2) on 10-liter scale is reported The results are discussed in relation to those obtained 
with small cultures The performance ot fermentor enzyme preparations from the anaerobic 
fungi with respect to hydrolysis of Avicel were compared to preparations ol Trichoderma 
ree se ι 
Chapter 3 describes the adsorption chaiaclenstics of the cellulolytic enzymes from the 
anaerobic fungus Piromyces sp strain E2 on microcrystalline cellulose The results lirmly 
supported the existence of a mullicomponent high molecular mass (HMM) complex 
containing various (hemi)cellulolytic enzyme activities 
To assess the application potential the degradation capacity of extracellular enzyme 
preparations from Piromyces sp strain E2 and Neocallimastix patnciarum strain N2 towards 
several types of (ligno)cellulosic substiates is studied and compared to commercially 
available enzymes (Chapter 4) Furthermore, characteristics of the enzyme preparations from 
Piromyces sp strain E2, like temperature stability and product inhibition are ïeported in this 
study 
In Chapter 5 the HMM complex ol Piromyces sp strain E2 is investigated in more detail 
Its formation during fungal growth and its role in the hydrolysis of crystalline cellulose aie 
studied Analogy to cellulosomes ol Clostridium species is discussed 
The influence of growth substrate on the fermentation pattern and the production ol 
(hemi)cellulolytic enzymes by Neocallimastix sp stiain L2 isolated from llama faeces is 
investigated in Chapter 6 
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Information in the literature concerning aspects on the nitrogen requirement of anaerobic 
fungi and its assimilation in these organisms is very scarce Chapter 7 describes the 
nutritional requirement of Piromyces sp. strain E2 with respect to nitrogen and gives an 
inventory of the main nitrogen assimilating enzymes. 
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Abstract Two species of anaerobic fungi, ι e Piromyces 
strain E2 and Neocallimastix patriciarum strain N2. 
were cultivated in a 10-1 batch fermenter with filter-
paper cellulose as the carbon source The accumulation 
of fermentation products, production of extracellular 
protein and (hemi-)ceIlu!oIytic enzymes were moni­
tored during growth Growth of Piromyces E2 in the 
fermenter resulted in a shift in the fermentation pattern 
to more acetate and formate and less ethanol, lactate, 
succinate and malate, possibly because of removal of 
hydrogen The specific activities of Avicelase, endo-
glucanase, /i-glucosidase and xylanase were up to 
threefold higher compared to small batch cultures En­
zyme activities produced per gram of cellulose were up 
to four times the values reported for Piromyces E2 
grown in a semi-continuous coculture with the meth-
anogen Methanobacterium formiacum The perfor­
mance of fermenter enzyme preparations from the an­
aerobic fungi with respect to hydrolysis of Avicel com­
pared well to that of preparations of Trichoderma 
reesei However, addition of exogenous /j-glucosidase 
was indispensible with the latter preparation for the 
complete conversion to glucose 
Introduction 
Anaerobic fungi isolated from the digestive tract or 
faeces of herbivorous mammals, both ruminant and 
non-ruminant produce and secrete a broad range of 
polysacchande-degrading enzymes during growth on 
various soluble and insoluble carbon sources (for a re­
view see Trinci et al 1994) These enzymes provide 
these fungi with the potential to effectively degrade the 
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major structural compounds in plant cell walls in vivo 
(Akin et al 1983, Gordon 1985) as well as in vitro 
(Orpin and Letcher 1979, Teumssen et al 1991a, Will-
iams and Orpin 1987a,b) Among the secreted proteins 
the cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic enzymes are 
studied most extensively The specific activities of the 
cellulases from anaerobic fungi are high compared to 
those of aerobic fungal strains of Trichoderma reesei 
and Trichoderma viride (Teumssen et al 1991a) The 
latter fungi are known to have the most powerful cellu-
lose-degrading activity (Ghosh et al 1984, Beldman et 
al 1985) and are the subject of worldwide studies for 
their possible industrial use in converting cellulose to 
glucose From the point of view of the economical 
production of (hemi-)cellulolytic enzymes from an-
aerobic fungi it is desirable to study alternatives for 
large-scale production A first approach was made by 
Teumssen et al (1992b) who reported on the cultivation 
of Piromyces strain E2 in a 0 8-1 semi-continuous cul-
ture system However, two disadvantages of this system 
were the relatively long lime required for stabilization 
of the culture and the clogging of the filter unit used to 
prevent washout of the fungus This article is the first 
extensive report of the cultivation of anaerobic fungi, 
ι e Piromyces strain E2 and Neocallimastix patriciarum 
strain N2, in a batch fermenter (volume 101) with filler-
paper cellulose as the carbon source The growth char­
acteristics and the production of cellulolytic and 
xylanoly tic enzymes were studied Further, the enzymes 
from the anaerobic fungi were compared with an en­
zyme preparation of Τ reesei in a long-term hydrolysis 
of Avicel 
Mstwiilind methods 
Organisms and growth conditions 
Pirom\ces sp strain E2 (ATCC 76762) was isolated by Teumssen et 
al (І99ІЫ from an Indian elephant {.Elephas maximus) Seocalhrnas-
ax patriciarum strain N2 (ATCC 76761) a sheep isolate was 
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Fig. 1 Schematic presentation οΓ the 10-) fermenter system A 12-1 
glass vessel, В impeller, С stirring device D N2/COj miei. E stenle 
niter. F gas outlet. С thermometer connected to a thermostat unit, 
H sample tube, ƒ inlet for temperature-controlled water (via thermo-
stat unit), J condenser, К water supply Cor J 
obtained Trom the fungal collection of the AFRC Institute of Animal 
Physiology and Genetics Research Cambridge. UK The fungi were 
grown at 39X in defined medium M2 (Teunissen et al 1991a) with 
0 5 % (w v) filter-paper (Whatman no I. passed twice through 
a paper shredder) as source of carbon in a 12-1 batch fermenter 
(Chemap AG. Mannedorf, Switzerland, effective volume 101} 
A schematic presentation of the fermenter is given in Fig 1 The 
fermenter was filled with the medium (without nitrogen source) and 
sterilized at 115 С for 50 mm The nitrogen source. (NH4)jS04, was 
added as a stenle aqueous solution just prior to inoculation to 
prevent loss as ammonia during sterilization of the medium, which 
initially is slightl> alkaline During cultivation the fermenter con­
tents were homogenized gently by stirring at 150 rpm(B.Cin Fig 1) 
To maintain anaerobic conditions the medium was bubbled with 
a continuous flow of N / C 0 2 (80 20. vv. 12O-130ml/min) (D) 
After determining the gas flow rate (each sampling time), samples 
were taken from the gas outlet (F) to be analysed for hydrogen 
production which is a measure of growth of anaerobic fungi (Pearce 
and Bauchop 1985. Loweet a] 1987a) Culture fluid was sampled by 
means of a sample tube (H). filtered overa Whatman glass-fiber filter 
(gradeС Whatman Ltd Maidstone UK)and stored at -2Cunt i l 
analysis After growth of the fungi the fermenter contents were 
centnfuged at 4 С for 20 mm at 27000 g The supernatant contain­
ing the extracellular enzvmes was concentrated as described below 
The pellet was washed with deionized water and dried overnight 
at SO С 
Tnchoderma reesei ATCC 56765 v-as cultured in 2S0m! medium 
(Schaffner and Toledo 1991) on 1% Avicel t\pe PH 105 (Serva 
Heidelberg. Germany) at 28 С and 150rpm Extracellular enzymes 
were harvested Ъ\ centnfugation 14 С 20 mm 27 000 q\ after 6 days 
of incubation 
Analytical procedures 
Residual cellulose was determined by the method of Updegraff 
(1969) Biomass was calculated by subtracting the amount of resid­
ual substrate from the total dry weight 
Formic acid was determined by the colorimetrie method of Sleat 
and Mah (1984) Analysis of other fermentation products was per­
formed as described by Teunissen et al (1989) 
Hydrogen in headspace gas samples (0 5 ml) was quantified by gas 
chromatography (Teunissen et al 1991b) The hydrogen production 
rate was calculated on the basis of the hydrogen concentration in the 
headspace sample and the gas flow rate at the gas outlet The 
hydrogen production (expressed in mmol Г ' culture) during a cer­
tain time interval was estimated as follows 
[H 2 ] 
(average hydrogen production rate χ time interval) 
culture volume 
Total hydrogen production was calculated by adding up the produc­
tions for the successive time intervals 
Enzyme assays were performed in duplicate at optimum pH and 
temperature as described before (Teunissen et al 1991a) All enzyme 
reactions were linear over the period of the assays Enzyme and 
substrate controls were included in all assays Units of activity (1U) 
are defined as nucromoles of product released per minute 
Protein concentrations in the extracellular culture fluid were 
determined with BioRad protein reagent (BioRad Laboratories 
Richmond. USA) with bovine immunoglobulin as a standard 
Reducing sugar contents in culture fluids and in supernatants 
after enzymatic hydrolysis of Avicel (see below) were determined 
according to the method of Miller (1959) 
For analysis of the sugar composition following long-term enzv-
matic hydrolysis of Avicel, superna tants were filtered through 0 45 
μπι Spartan 13 filters (Schleicher & Schul!, Dassel, Germany) and 
analysed with a Hewlett Packard Τι 1050 scries Η PLC (Hewlett 
Packard. Cupertino, USA) fitted with titanium tubing Samples 
(20 μΐ) were injected on to a CarboPack PAI column (Dioncx 
Sunnyvale, USA) equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate in 
100 mM NaOH Elution was performed in 100 mM NaOH as 
follows A 15-ml linear gradient to 100 mM sodium acetate was 
followed by isocratic elution with 1 5 ml 100 mM sodium acetate 
Subsequently, a Э 5-ml linear gradient to 600 mM sodium acetate 
was applied before isocratic elution with 5 ml of the same elueni 
Finally, the column was equilibrated to the initial conditions Sugars 
were detected with a pulsed electrochemical detector (PED. Dionex) 
Long-term enzymatic hydrolysis of Avicel 
Hydrolysis of microcrystalline cellulose was performed with culture 
filtrates obtained from Pirom\ces E2 and N patnaarum N2. after 
growth in the 10-1 fermenter system, and from Τ reesei ATCC 56765 
grown in 250-ml batch culture The latter enzyme preparation was 
supplemented with Novozym 188(60mlU 0-glucosidase, a gift from 
Novo-Nordisk a/s. Bagsvaerd. Denmark) where indicated Buffers 
used for long-term hydrolysis were 0 I M phosphate/citrate pH 6 0 
and 005 M sodium acetate pH A 8 for the anaerobic fungi and 
Tnchoderma respectively After sterilization (121 'C, 20 mm) of a sus­
pension of Avicel in buffer (1 25 mg/ml. final concentration) enzyme 
(equal to about 4 mlU Avicelase) was added to a final volume of 
4 ml The enzyme was filtered through a 0 22-μττι Millex-GV filter 
(Millipore Corporation, Bedford, USA) The mixtures were incu­
bated at 40 С (Piromvces E2 and N patnciarum N2) or 45 С 
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(7 reesei} Αι différent assav limes the reaction was slopped bv 
healing for 5 min ma boiling-water bath followed bv cenmfugation 
of the samples (5 mm 12500tj| Supernatants were analvscd for 
reducing sugar content and sugar composition (see above) 
Concentration of enzymes 
Extracellular enzymes in culture fluid after growth of anaerobic 
fungi were concentrated approximately 100 fold by ultrafiltration 
with a Mini tan cassette (30 к Da cut-off Milhpore Corp Bedford 
USA) Concentrated enzymes were dialysed for 18 h against 10 mM 
morphohneethanesulfonic acid buffer (three buffer changes) 
Ranfts 
Growth of anaerobic fungi in a 10-1 batch fermenter 
Growth of anaerobic fungi is reflected by the produc­
tion of hydrogen A typical hydrogen production curve 
for Piromyces sp strain E2 on filter-paper cellulose is 
shown in Fig 2 A similar curve was obtained with 
N patnciarum N2 (data not shown) Determination of 
the residual substrate concentration in cellulose-grown 
cultures indicated almost complete degradation (more 
than 98%) of this carbon source (Table 2) by both 
fungi A lag phase of about 30 h for both fungi was 
followed by a period of accelerated growth Cellulose 
digestion rates were calculated from the amount of 
cellulose degraded (approximately 50 g) divided by the 
period of maximal hydrogen production (52-54 h) and 
were 0 0 9 g ] ~ ' h ~ ' for both strains The calculated 
amounts of biomass at the end of cultivation were 
0 49 g Г ' and 0 54 g 1 ~ ' for Piromyces E2 and N patn-
aarum N2 respectively During growth the reducing 
sugar content in the culture fluid did noi exceed 
2 5 mM HPLC analysis revealed that glucose was the 
only sugar present 
SO ι 1 16 
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Fig 2 Hvdrogen production by Pironnces strain E2 in a 10 I fer 
menier • Production rale • cumulative production (calculated as 
described in Materials and methods) 
14-1=^=1--»^ 1 . : 
0 25 SO 75 100 125 
Time (h) 
Fig 3 Time course of the formation of fermentation products b> 
Piromyces strain E2 grown in a IO-I fermenter Products are acetate 
(A) formate ( · ) ethanol (•) and lactate (•) 
Fermentation products 
Production of other fermentation end-products (lac­
tate, ethanol, acetate, formate) was found to occur 
simultaneously with hydrogen production by Piromi-
ces E2 (Fig 3) Similar results were obtained for N 
patnciarum N2 (not shown) The concentrations of fer­
mentation products at the end of growth of the two 
fungi in the 10-1 fermenter are compiled in Table 1, and 
compared to those found for 20-ml batch cultures 
Succinate and malate production for /V patnciarum 
N2 were not determined since these compounds were 
formed in very low amounts as reported by Teunissen 
et al (1991a) The fungi produced equal amounts of 
hydrogen under both sets of growth conditions but 
these amounts were higher when fermenter cultures 
were compared to small batch cultures Formate and 
acetate were formed in equimolar amounts and were 
the major end-products for both fungi In addition for 
N patnciarum N2 lactate was also a major end-prod­
uct Furthermore, formate and acetate were produced 
by Piromyces strain E2 in higher amounts in the 10-1 
fermenter than in the 20 ml batch cultures 
Carbon balances were calculated for the fungi after 
growth m the 10-1 fermenter (Table 2) The \alues for 
cellulose, C 0 2 and fungal biomass were estimated from 
established sloichiometry (Yarlett et al 1986 Lowe el 
al 1987a) Carbon recovered in fermentation products 
varied from 63 0% for N patnciarum N2 to 73 2 % for 
Piromyces E2 The total carbon recovery ranged from 
8 1 4 % to 92 6% for these strains respectively The 
oxidation/reduction index of the products for Piromy­
ces E2 was 1 13 ± 0 16, assuming a cell composition of 
CH,
 7 2 e Oo 567 (Dubocet al 1995) For N patnciarum 
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Tibie 1 Fermentation products 
after growth of Piromyces E2 
and NeocallimQstix 
painaarum N2 Growth time 
was 120-150 h and 140-180 h 
for Piromyces E2 and N 
parriciarum N2, respectively 
Each value represents the 
mean ± SD of four (Piromyces 
E2) or three (N patnciarum N2) 
different fermentations ND not 
determined 
Product 
Hydrogen 
Formale 
Lactate 
Ethanol 
Acetate 
Succinate 
Malate 
Amount of product (mMt 
10 1 fermenter 
Pirom\ces E 2 
14 8 ± 1 2 
313 + 1 6 
5 1 + 1 1 
88 + 06 
309 + 4 2 
14 + 0 6 
06 + 0 1 
N patnciarum N2 
149 + 4 1 
212 + 59 
162 + 5 1 
32 + 08 
1 9 1 + 5 0 
ND 
ND 
20-mI batch culture 
Piromxces E2 
99 + 07 
24 1 + 0 5 
6 2 + 0 2 
97 + 13 
20 1 + 1 7 
4 1 + 0 3 
09 + 02 
N patnciarum N2 
1 0 3 + 0 9 
22 6 + 0 3 
18 1 + 0 9 
7 2 + 0 7 
2 0 9 + 0 9 
ND 
ND 
Table 2 Carbon balances of Piromyces E2 and S patrtaarum N2 
grown in a 10-1 fermenter The carbon content of the cells is 
assumed to be 42% (Lowe et al 1987a) CO ; = {acetate + ethanol l-
(formatc + succinate + malate) Added substrate corresponds lo 
185 mM carbon 
Product or parameter Carbon in product (mM) 
P\romyces E2 N parriciarum N2 
Fermentation products 133 9 
Carbon in cells 17 1 
Carbon in sugars 11 8 
COj 6 5 
Substrate utilized 182 9 
Recovery (%] 92 6 
1145 
190 
134 
1 1 
181 8 
814 
N 2 no oxidal ion reduction index was calculated since 
succinate and malate were not determined (see above) 
Enzyme production 
The production of extracellular protein and cellulolytic 
and xylanolytic enzymes during growth of Piromyces 
E2 on filter-paper cellulose in a 10-1 fermenter batch 
culture is depicted in Fig 4 Comparison with Figs 2 
and 3 reveals that enzyme and protein production 
parallels growth Similar production patterns were ob­
served with N painaarum N 2 (not shown) Enzyme 
activities and extracellular protein amounts in the cul­
ture fluids of the fungi at the end of cultivation are 
given in Table 3 and compared with findings for 20-ml 
cultures Extracellular protein production in fermenter 
cultures was lower than in the small cultures Enzyme 
activities were in the same range for both cultivation 
methods and fungi The amounts of enzymes produced 
per gram of cellulose by the fermenter-grown fungi 
were compared with the results of semi-continuous 
culture of Pirom\ces E2, either alone or in coculture 
with the melhanogen Methanobacienum formicicum 
(Table 4) Although the cellulolvtic enzyme activities 
were increased by the melhanogen in the semi-continu-
ous culture, production of these activities and xylanase 
activity were significantly higher in the fermenter sys­
tem described in this study for both fungi used 
І 010 
50 75 100 
Time (h) 
Fig 4a, b Production of (hemi-lcellulolytic enzyme activities jnd 
extracellular protein by Piromyces strain E2 in j 10 l fernicnar 
a Extracellular protein (D) Avicelase 1+) and /l-gluLUSidasi IB) 
b endoglucanase (A) and xylanase ( · ) 
Concentration of fungal enzyme preparations b\ 
Minitan ultrafiltration yielded 7 8 % 9 4 % . 8 7 % and 
7 2 % recovery for Avicelase, carboxymethylcellulase 
/i-glucosidase and xylanase respectively 
Enzymatic hydrolysis of Avicel 
The degradation of Avicel by fermenter enzyme prep­
arations of Pirom\ces E2 and N painaarum N 2 and 
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Tabic 3 Cellulolytic and 
xylanolyuc enzyme production 
by Piromices E2 and \ 
patnciarum N2 
Table 4 Production of 
(hemi-)cellulolytic enzymes by 
anaerobic fungi in 
a semi-continuous culture and 
a batch fermenier 
Enzyme proleir 
Avicelasc (Ш ml) 
Endoglucanase (IU/ml) 
0-Glucosidase(IU'ml) 
Xylanase (IU/ml| 
Protein (mgyml) 
10 1 fermenter 
Pirom\cesE2 
0048 + 0018 
187 + 0 57 
0180 + 0 109 
2 94 + 0 96 
0185 + 0024 
N patnciarum 
0039 ± 0 0 2 4 
151 + 0 74 
0220 + 0114 
4 72 + 0 9 9 
0 146 + 0047 
20-ml batch culture 
N2 Piromices E2 
0048 +0004 
157 + 0 0 4 
0086 + 0004 
3 54 + 0 04 
0269 + 0015 
Л patrtíiarum N2 
0062 +0019 
178 + 0 0 6 
0 239+0035 
3 43 + 0 68 
0219 +0013 
Enzyme 
Avicelasc 
/}-Glucosidase 
Endoglucanase 
Xylanase 
Enzyme activity produced (lU/g cellulose) 
Semi-continuous culture 
Piromyces E2 Piromyces E2 + 
Mb formicicum 
24 
125 
93 6 
446 
33 
172 
136 
289 
10-1 batch fermenter1" 
Piromyces E2 N patnciarum N2 
96 78 
360 440 
374 302 
588 944 
' Dala derived from Teunissen et al ( 1992b) 
ь
 This study 
preparations of Τ reesei (either alone or supplemented 
with Novozym 188) was studied (Fig 5) The products 
from Avicel were analysed by HPLC The enzyme 
preparations from the anaerobic fungi yielded only 
glucose as a product No di- or oligomers were detected 
( 10 μΜ detection limit) The preparation from N pain-
aarum N2 performed better than that from Piromyces 
E2 Degradation was faster and the sugar level attained 
after 7 days of incubation was about 1 4-fold higher 
Use of the preparation of Τ reesei showed a somewhat 
faster glucose production from Avicel compared to the 
N patnciarum N2 enzyme preparation Without addi­
tion of Novozym hardly any glucose liberation was 
observed In the experiments a maximum conversion of 
cellulose of 17% was obtained However, when higher 
enzyme loadings were used, cellulose could be com­
pletely hydrolysed (data not shown) 
0 " O -
0 20 40 60 SO 100 120 140 160 1Ш 
TITO (h) 
Fig $ Hvdrolysis of Avicel by extracellular enzyme preparations 
from Piromues strain E2 ( • ! Neocallimasln patnciarum strain N2 
Я) and Tnchoderma reesei either alone (O) or supplemented with 
Novozym ( · | 
This article is the first to describe the cultivation of 
anaerobic fungi in a 10-1 fermenter Biomass produc­
tion (grams per litre) on a 10-1 scale for both strains of 
anaerobic fungi was similar to that in the 20-ml cul­
tures and to that reported by Teunissen et al (1991a, 
1992c) Estimated cellulose digestion rates for the fungi 
in the present study were approximately 60% lower 
than those reported for 20-ml batch cultures of these 
organisms (Teunissen et al 1991a), though the values 
were still higher than those estimated from reported 
cellulose digestion curves for Neocallimasax species, 
which vary between 0 04 g Γ ' h~ ' and 0 06 g Γ ' h ' 
(Bauchop and Mountfort 1981, Lowe et al 1987b, 
Phillips and Gordon 1989) 
Growth of Piromyces strain E2 in the I0-I fermenter 
resulted in a shift in the fermentation pattern to more 
acetate and formate and less of the electron-sink prod­
ucts (lactate, ethanol, succinate) This shift was not 
observed for N patnciarum strain N2 Since hydrogen 
produced during growth is removed continuously via 
ihe gas outlet of the fermenter, the system may resemble 
the cocultivation of anaerobic fungi with methanogenic 
bacteria (Teunissen et al 1992c, Marvin-Sikkema et al 
1990, Bauchop and Mountfort 1981, Joblin et al 1990, 
Mountfort et al 1982) Removing hydrogen is believed 
to result in a higher carbon flux through the hydro-
genosomes of the fungi (Marvin-Sikkema el al 1990) 
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This is confirmed by the increased hvdrogen produc­
tion in the fermenter 
In the fermenter culture as well as in the small cul­
tures 6 3 % - 7 5 % of the carbon offered as substrate was 
recovered in end products, which compared well to the 
values reported in the literature (Teunissen et al 1991a 
1992a Phillips and Gordon 1988) Approximately 1 0 % 
of the offered carbon was recovered in fungal biomass, 
which was also found in batch cultures (Teunissen et al 
1991a) 
The levels of cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes 
produced in the 10-1 fermenter compare to those for 
smaller cultures (Table 3) Specific enzyme activities 
were in the range reported in the literature for anaer­
obic fungi (Op den C a m p et al 1994) A comparison of 
the production of cellulolytic enzymes in fermenter 
cultivation of anaerobic fungi with that reported for 
Trichoderma strains is hampered by the use of different 
substrates from different suppliers to assay cellulolytic 
enzyme activities 
Long-term incubation of the anaerobic fungal en­
zyme preparations with Avicel showed that all enzymes 
required for the complete degradation of cellulose to 
glucose are present For Trichoderma strams addition 
of exogenous 0-glucosidase (e g N o v o z y m 188) is indis-
pensible to alleviate end-product inhibition by cel-
lobiose (Halhwell 1975, Howel l and Stuck 1975 W o o d 
and McCrae 1975) 
Concentrat ion of anaerobic fungal enzyme prepara­
tions by ultrafiltration resulted m high recoveries of 
(hemi-)cellulolytic enzyme activities Values obtained 
were similar to those found for precipitation with am­
monium sulphate (not shown) However, the major 
disadvantage of the latter procedure is the high cost of 
salt needed 
In conclusion, large-scale cultivation of anaerobic 
fungi with a good production of cellulolytic and 
xylanolytic enzymes is possible The fermenter cultures 
provide reproducible batches of enzymes that can be 
used for application studies Although the total enzyme 
yield for anaerobic fungi is low compared to that of 
Trichoderma the enzymes produced are very active and 
stable Further research will focus on the optimization 
of culture condit ions to obtain higher yields 
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Characteristics of the cellulolvtic system of the anaerobic fungus Pirom\ces sp strain E2 with respect to 
adsorption onto microcrvstalhne cellulose were examined Cellulolytic enzymes were separated bv gel nitration 
chromatography into a high-molecular-mass complex with an apparent mass of approximately 1,200 to 1.400 
kDa and proteins of lower molecular weights Adsorption of cellulolvtic enzymes was not only verv fasi (within 
2 mm, equilibrium was attained) but also ver) elective Avicelase, endoglucanase, and ß-glucosidase activities 
from the high-molecular-mass complex were almost completely removed b\ Avicel Adsorption of these епетте 
activities was proportional and appeared lo obey the Langmuir isotherm For Avicelase, endoglucanase, and 
ß'glucosidase activities, Ihe maximum amounts adsorbed <.4ma,) and apparent adsorption constants (К
иЛ
) 
were 16 8. 600. and Л 5 IL/g and 284, 6 93 and 126 ml/It', respectively The results of this studv strongly 
support Ihe existence of a mullí protein enzvme complex This complex was found not to be specifically 
associated with cell wall fragments as judged by chitin determination 
Extracellular ccllul.ises with a microbial origin have impor-
tance for the conversion of the. cellulose component of hgno 
cellulose waste to fermentable sugars ic glucose (4) The 
ccllulascs from the aerobic fungus 7 nchodcmia reesci (12) have 
been studied most cxlcnsivelv in this context Thus far the low 
specific activity of most cellulascs toward crystalline cellulose. 
has prevented their industrial use for the production of glu 
cose Anaerobic fungi are a group of organisms that have been 
attracting .itienlion for some time with regard to their ccllulo 
Ivliccdpjcitv Amongthese the fungus Pironwtes sp strain E2 
isolated from (he feces of an Indian elephant (Clepluis maxi 
/мі/і) was shown to exhibit ι high digestive activity toward 
plant cell wall polysaccharides (IS 20 21) and (filter paper) 
cellulose (17) Specific cn¿vnie activities were high compared 
with those of aerobic fungal strains of Τ пеьеі and Τη 
diodi mw undo which arc known to be the most powerful in 
cellulose hvdrolvsis (2 ft) 
A crucial factor in the degradation of cellulose bv bacterial 
and funiial cellulites is binding ol these enzvmes to the insol 
uble substrate ("> 10 11 16) Ir was found that the initial 
hydrolysis rile is proportional to the amount of enzyme mi 
tidlK adsorbed Furthermore Hoiian et al (8) reported (hat 
only iniinlK adsorbed ccllulascs are responsible for cellulose 
hvdrolvsis and others mav only plav J minor role in (his pro 
cess Bindnm ol m.mv microbial ccllulascs to cellulosae mate 
nais is widely investigated Aerobic fungi ι с Tridutdtnna 
species produce cellulolvtic enzvmes that possess cellulose 
bindin„ domains (CBDs) which mediate binding of the en 
/vmes (7) Althouch cloned cellulascs {celA and itID) from the 
anaerobic lungus \ioctillnna\iL\ patruiarum have been shown 
to exhibit cellulose binding e ipacity it remains to be deter 
C o r r o p o n c h r u lut lu r M u l i r u iddress Dep irtni i .nl of Microbi 
1Ι0.Λ nid Lvnlutiun irv Hinlotx Ь κι ι Ι ΐ\ of Scienti. Lnivcrsi is oí Ni 
jnie^cn Toe rnoo iuW I NL ο"·"1" Γ Π Ni ime^en The N e l h c r l m d s 
Pilone l ' l ) N K p ] l b Γ ι\ ( 4 ) "M ^ Ч М » Electronic m u l address 
ГеПІ "sel kui l ni 
mined whether these enzymes contain a discrete CBD (2*i 2b) 
In anaerobic bacteria eg Clostridium ihtrmottllum ccllulo 
lytic enzyme activities are associated in a multicomponenl 
complex This complex contains a noncatalvtie scaffolding pro 
tein mediating binding to cellulose (И) A crystalline cellulose 
solubilizmg factor from NeocaUimostix frontalis was isolated b\ 
adsorption onlo Avicel (22) This article is the first to describe 
a quantitative approach to the adsorption characteristics of the 
cellulolvtic enzvmes from anaerobic fungi with Ptronwces sp 
strain E2 as a model organism The results are discussed in 
relation to the observation that anaerobic fungi produce a 
mulliprolem complex of high molecular mass (1 19 22-24) 
which was suggested to play a crucial role in the adsorption to 
and therefore most likclv the hydrolysis of crystalline cellu 
lose 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organism and gnrnlh conditions ftroimci s sp sir. in E"1 ( A T t C 7fi7fi2) v. ·· 
pro* η in ΜΗ) nil delined medium M2 ν,uh l) S1" (ν*ι vol) filler ρ ipcr in 1 l ikr 
serum hollies is described previously (21) Afler growth slopped is determined 
b\ hvdrugen produci ion (21 ) the crude cullure till rale (С С F) w<is ceni rilupe d Jl 
J С lor Ί1) min Л "'TOlHl χ ι lo remove cells ind residual solid substrate ( rude 
tlllrjte л is stored dl 20 С until use 
Enzvmr preparation CCF ( I H liters) was concentrated to ippniximali.lv ИН) 
ml with a Minitan cassette (Vl kDa Cutoff Milhpore Corp Lkdford Mass) nul 
subsequently to Ml ml in j n Amicon ultr<ililira(ion cell over a YM Id Idler 
[Annum Danvers Mass) The concentrate was di ily¿ed fur IHhd^jinM HI mM 
morphi lineelhanesulfomcaud (MtS)bufler ionia nmL. UHI mM NaCI (pH Ή ) 
del ftIIralion chromatography The chromen graphic SVSILITI С «nested ι f ι 
model ηΊΙΗ) hich performance liquid chromjmgraphv ( H P K ) svslim wiih ι 
L -HMKI UV detect tr (Hilathi Tokyo Japm) Tlie с tnccnlralcd and di ilv/Ld 
С С h (S tl m) IJS mL *\ proie m) was applied ίο ι Sephaervl S НЮ HR eolumn 
("'S b\ 9s cm Pharmacia LKH ВиИссЬппкцл Uppsala Sweden) which * ι* 
equ hhraied and eluled with III mM MES hufkr ei niaimnL UHI mM Ν ι( I (pH 
f i | л d H i * n u iif Цч ml т ш Thi с ilunin * is с ilihr ned wiih ι sci ι I 
mi Ι ι ιυΙ г we t.hi m irkcrs (Sibili ι С hemic il C( Si Louis M ) under ideniic il 
ι ndinnns br ici» UN e il le e le ci f> ml) were screened lor pr Hun and (hein liei 
lulolw с еплпіе »unities heitre and lfler ihe addition ol Aviecl Minimum 
idMirpiion * j i achieved h\ adding 2 ml o( each Ігасіюп ti Mm
 μ | o| • 2u 
l * l \ ilt -uspenMon ol АміеІ |mierocrvstalline eelluliw. l\pe PH IDS Sirs ι 
lludLlheTL derm ins) in tl I M Citrale pliosph ite buffer (p l i 0( l| Ine uh iti ni 
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VOL 62 19% CELLÜIOIYTIC hNZ>ME COMPLEX ΟΓ PiROWCfS SP STR \ l \ E2 
Adsorplion Ume (min) 
FIC 1 Binding of cellulH4j_s from culture filtrali, trom A m m u t ì sp stram 
E2 to microcrystallint cellulose Relame adsorption w is cdlculated as the rann 
of bound activitv (о initialli added enzvme dcnvui Svmhnle • Aviceldsc • 
tfidoglucandM. Д 0 glucosi dase 
and ccninluealion weiL ptrlormed as oulhncd below For olhcr eiptnmcnis 
(ructions were pooled as follows (raclions 32 to42 high molctut ir mavi(HMM) 
complex tractions 4d io HO low molecul ir mass (LMM) components SpLuhc 
itdvihcs (in m le т а Поп dl unils pcrmilliüram) tor Aneciase cndoglucanast and 
(1 gkicoiidasc were respccinclv ( i l l 3 24 and 0 24 (lor CCT) О 2Я s d ì and 
0 2K (lor IJMM complex) mdOlH 1 7(1 and II 24 (for I MM components) 
Adsurption оГ Cfllulases an cellulose The time required lor аііаіптц the 
adsorplion equilibrium u j i . dclcrmined ds follows Tht tnzimc prepdr mon was 
diluted to ΜΗ)
 μ ( . ol prole ι η ml md I h ml w is added lo 21ИІ μΙ ol 200 (wi vol) 
Aneti suspension in U 1 M cunte phosph^ie hufler (pH hO) The mixture wds 
mcuhdled h\ reciprocal sh iknie, M 10П rpm Al difftrtni timt intervals (2 io |s 
mm) the re iction wis stopped he ecnmluwiinn (12IKHI χ ^ ι mm) Both 
idsnrpimn and eeninlueali in were carried nil i t J С ю minimise hcdrolvsis οΓ 
iht cellulose Non adsorbed proltin and еПГ т с activities wert measured in the 
supernatant 
To dtt trmint the amount ol АчсеІ needed lor maximal adsorption difkn.nl 
ее Ilei I ise prep ι г Л ions wen ine uh ned separate К with тсгеаыпі. Aneti eoncen 
(râlions (li lo HI т ц m l ) lor 2d mm Pmuin concentrati nis were adjusted to |4ll 
μ|_ ml Ineubmon and eenmluL ilion WLTÍ. ptrlormed as described ahost 
tlecirophorcsis Sodium Ooikcil suit He polv icrvlannde tel tkeiiophorcsis 
|S[)S PACE) w is ptrlormed m ПК po К itrUamide slab eels in the presente of 
SDS (II I wt ml) as described bv Laemml. (У) Enzimc simples Were diluted 
( I I ) with simple buffer (f>2 s т Ч Tris 11С I [pi I Ь S|) toni uninL 2 1 < (wl m i l 
SDS II) (wi vi>l) tKctrol s', (wi m i l Ц mere ipiocih mol ind lHH' |wi ml) 
br miophenol blue and intubated lor I M i it 21) С 117) SDS PAGE mokcul ir 
welilhl st md irds (hlLh molecul ir weight t ilihration kils) were obtained Ironi 
Hio Rad Libor nones (Richmond Г ilil | Electrophoresis was conducted H 
1 S С with a constant cuire ni ol 4(1 m A until ihc irackmc di t reached the mode 
end Ol ihe s) ib eels Zvmotr im maksis lor the delcelion ol endoüuc m ι se md 
β L.lueosiduse letixits v. is peNormed is described bc Tennissen t t al (17) Allei 
Mimine. I ir Ü jilucosid ise i t im i ! the L.CI wis washed in distilled w ittr (two 
tulles 10 mm each time ) and subsequent!«, stained lor prole in with С iKumssit 
bri l l imi blue G 2>D (Sena) 
Е і ш т assois En/imc i-sisswtri perl irmed in duplic ite ut optimum pH 
md temper ilure is destnbed h\ Tcunisstn et il ('M) All enreme re itlinns wert 
line ir iver ihc period ι l tht, issus En/inte ind substrae contr ils were included 
in ill issus Units of at tu i l i (iniernalion il units) ire defined is micromoks of 
produci Tele ised per minule 
Protein determina I ion I he protein entice η ir itions were determined wilh Вю 
R id protein rcjLtni wiili h iMiK L, mim ι Uobuhn is a stand ird Prole in ndsorhed 
to Aciccl w is determined aller ilkalint extraction hi the method uf Mckmlcv 
ind Vest il ( 14) DrielK the V iet i peliti with bound proli m w is suspended in 
ÌIHI μ| of (IMV1 N i O H md meuhiled lor 7"1 h it 204 wiih т і к т ц iwice ι d u 
Vier ce ntrilue Июп lor ι min il 1 Ί 1Κ ΗΙ •• ι, iht suptrn il int w is ne Ut r ili/eil with 
(I "> M HC I ind the protein e onte πι w is de 1er mined is deseribvd iboce 
t h i t m drierminaliun For ihe d L [ t r m i n т о п ot chum in lh L HMM pool 
derived from μ«.I llllr ilion ι modihe ilion ol ihe melhod described be Chen md 
Johnson [1) w is used HMM Ir ictions wLre ρ x ikd ind di ilv/cd aLainsi MES 
buffer (ID niM pH d s) with Ihree buffer С h ini.es The dnksi le w is divided into 
Iwo portions n( ce|urtl volumes One portion w is lotub ned with an Aviecl sus 
pension ui (I Ι M titr ite pliosph He bufler under opum il conditions lor adsorp 
lion (2П mm s|| niL ol ЧліееІ per mL ol prole in) The other porlion w is UeJled 
with H 1 M cunte phospli ц, bufler нпК Buffer (IH т М MLS [pH ГИ|) wnh 
Autel idded w is used is ι eontr >1 Atief idsorption ind tentrituL ltion the 
superni! ini w is hllered Oicr ι Wh Um in j.1 iss libel lille г (Lr ide ( \Mi Um in 
Lid M iidslone Uniied Kintdoml nid чиЬч.циепіІі liee/e dried Thi kophi 
lis ne w is eised ІОГ clueos minti, (chilin mon initr) mali sis 
/ / -
А кеі (mg/mL) 
HCJ 2 Elicci ol AviteI contenir т и п on hindmc, of txlr icellul ir telluli k l u 
en/vmes Irom /VfíimíM sp siram E"1 I n/inie pre ρ ir liions Wtle ( C l І1І1Г Ite 
( · ) pooled HMM frictions (•) nid po )kd I MM Ir niions |A) The rel .lue 
idsorpiion ol Avieelasc (a) с minuut in ist (hi md fi Jutosid ise l e t t i s e l i 
cul Ued as describid m Iht IcLcnd to Γ ι . 1 Iniliillv idded V i t t i ist t n d o j u 
с inasc and Ρ clutosidase itlmiies were г с р е і і і і с к (I III 2 J nul D 22 I I I r 
Í ( Ь 1)20 -1-Λ indll"1-. 1U lor Hit HMM po il indOin | s m d l P I H Ι ι 
ρ ι iled 1 M M Iriclions 
RESULTS 
Oplimizaliun uf cellulate adsorption Adsorption ol ihe Ltl 
lul.ises from CCF ol Ptrom\u\ sp siram E2 о п т microcrvs 
falline cellulose appeared lo be a verv Usi process Within 2 
mm maximal adsurption ol AVILLI.ISC cndouluianasc and 
ß-glucosidasL activity was obtained (Ну 1) Under the condì 
tions applied K4 4 76 4 and 2b4rt of the activities added 
respectivclv were bound to the cellulose Bound enzyme ac 
iiviiicb could not he desorhed vMth dblil led water sodium 
ch londc( l M) glycerol ( l ( l r i wi/vol) CHAPS {"i | ( l cholami 
dopropvl) dimcthvl ammonio] l-propanesullonale it) m M l 
or urea {> M) On the basis ot measurement of residual protein 
in the supernatant after АмссІ treatment и was calculated i h j t 
17 rr of the protein was adsorbed Use ot the method ol Me 
Kinlev and Vestal (14) to determine directly the amount ol 
adsorbed protein to Ачсе! gave the same result 
Another important parameter jflecting adsorplion is the 
cellulose concentration Adsorption onlo Avieel was per 
lormed with С С Ь H M M complex and L M M components (see 
below) In Fig 2 the relative levels ol binding ol ihe Avieelase 
endoglucanasL and β glucosidase activities are plotted anamsi 
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rms il Н Ч М w m p l u cillul IM. s uni ι mitriKrvst illint cellulose it -1 С md thur torrcsponding rLiipriK.il Lingmmr plots ( ι nid h) 
, in IM. (L and I) [3 üuinsiddM. 
iht Avicel concentration Maximal adsorption of the adivines 
was atiairiLÜ al 28 to Sft mi; ot Aviccl per mg of prolein for all 
preparations tested Protein from CCI HMM fractions and 
LMM tractions bound al levels ol 11 4 26 (I and 4 ^r/< respec-
tively both residual and bound protein was analvzcd High 
IL\L)S ol binding (ss> m s*h' r ) of Avicclasc and endoglucanase 
ailivitv WLTL observed when CCF or HMM complex was used 
Adsorption ot these activities i rom the LMM fraction was 
sitimhcantlv lower ι e W<· tor both Aviejase (Fig 2a) and 
endoiïlucanjse (Fig 2b) activitiLs liinding of ß-glucosidasc 
.ictiMtv from the three, en/vme preparations is depicted in Fig 
2c With CCI 410 ot this enzymt activitv was removed by 
Avicel When the HMM traction was used 81cr of the enzyme 
activus was adsorbed In contrast hardlv anv activitv was re-
moved I rom iht LMM traction The lower binding of [i-gluco 
4dasL actiMtv I rom the HMM traction was dut lo the presence 
of some Iree enzvmes (SCL also Fie Sd) In the calculations 
described below β glucosidase values were corrected accord 
ingly 
Langmuir parameters. The adsorption of cellulase can be 
described bv the Langmuir equation 
A =Am,KóEH\ + Κ
Λύ
Ε) (I) 
where A
m K and Aud are the maximum amount of enzyme 
activity adsorbed per unit weight of cellulose and the adsorp­
tion equilibrium constant respectively and E is the enzyme 
activity in the liquid phase at the adsorption equilibrium 
Equation 1 can be rearranged as 
1/4 = \/{A
w
,k £) + 1/Л
пач 
(2) 
A
mtx and A.ltj were determined from the plot of MA against ME 
(Fig λ) ThL maximum amounts of adsorbed enzyme activity 
( Л
т і ч
) lor Avicelase endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase were 
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FIG 4 Adsorption of Aviejase с ndog lucana», and 0 glucosidase dtlivnits 
on Avicel dl 4 С Adsorbed endoglucanast (•) and β glutosiddst (•) activities 
ли. represented 
16 8. 600 and 33 S IU/g of Aviccl respectively For these 
activities apparent adsorption confiants (Κ
Λύ
) of 284 6 9? and 
126 ml IU were calculated The amounts of bound Avicelase 
cndoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activities al various initial 
enzvme concentrations WLR. found to be correlated linearlv 
(Tig 4) with a correlation (.ocfhcient ol 0 998 
Gel filtration chromatography Contentrated and dialvzcd 
CCF of Ptrotmcii sp strain E2 was applied to a Sephacrvl 
S 100 HR column The first protein peak (fractions 32 Ю 42 
[HMM complex]) eluted at an apparent size of aboul 1 200 to 
1 400 kDa LMM components were represented b\ fractions 4? 
to 80 (Fig 5a) Adsorption of protein onto Avicel was found to 
occur in nearly all fractions but the highest removal was seen 
in the HMM fractions Nevertheless, complete disappearance 
of protein was not observed consistent with the results ob 
tamed from the optimization experiments (see above) Figures 
5a to d show enzyme activity patterns after gel filtration Re 
covenes of the different activities were 60 to 70% This is most 
probably caused by loss of synergism (23) Activity towards 
Avicel was almost totally associated with the HMM complex 
Avicel treatment under optimal conditions almost completely 
removed the cellulolytic enzyme activities from the HMM 
complex fractions In the LMM fractions, exoglucanase and 
endoglucanase activities were lowered after adsorption onto 
Avicel bui not as dramatically as ihev were in the HMM com 
plex fractions No adsorption of β glucosidase activity was 
found in these fractions 
To investigate the possibility of specific association of HMM 
complex cellulases with fungal cell wall material chitin analv 
ses were performed The pooled HMM complex Iractions fol 
lowing gel permeation chromatography contained 181 μg ot 
chitin (analyzed as glucosamine) After Aucel adsorption 
which removed the HMM complex the supernatant was found 
to contain 185 μg of chitin 
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® 
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DIJKERMAN ET AL A P P L E N V I R O N . M I C R O B I O L 
Avicel + Avicel ® 
А іс І + Д юеІ Cs) 
FIG 6. Effect Of Avicel on SDS-PAGt funding patterns of fractions ob­
tained after Scphacryl S-30U HR gel filtration chromatography. For each sample 
(lour fractions). 60 and 20 μΙ were loaded on gels stained for ß-glucosidase 
activity or protein and endoglucanase activity, respectively. Lanes 1 to У and 
lanes 10 to IK in each hgurc represent fractions before and after adsorption with 
Avicel. respectively, Lanes 1 and 10. (raclions 31 to 34; 2 and I I . (raclions 35 to 
38: 3 and 12. fractions 34 lo 42: 4 and 13. fractions 43 to 46: 5 and 14. fractions 
47 to 50: 6 and 15. fractions 51 to 54; 7 and 16. fractions 55 to 5& 8 and 17. 
fractions 54 to 62. " and IS. lraclions 63 lo 66 (a) Protein pattern: (b) cndoglu-
c.inase zymogram: (ct (i-glucosidase zymogram For details, see Malcriáis and 
Methods 
Enzyme activity and protein patterns after SDS-PAGE anal-
ysis. SDS-PAGE was performed with tractions obtained after 
Scphacryl S-300 HR gel filtration, and the influence of adsorp-
tion with Avicel was examined. Figure 6 shows banding pat-
terns after staining for protein and for endoglucanase and 
ß-glucosidase activity. Lanes 1 to 9 and 10 to 18 in Fig. 6a to с 
represent untreated and Avieel-treated fractions, respectively. 
The most obvious observation after the protein staining (Fig. 
ha) was the disappearance of bands from HMM fractions at 64. 
61. 67. and 49 kDa upon treatment with macrocrystalline cel­
lulose (lanes 1 and 2 compared with lanes 10 and 11). Removal 
of protein from the LMM fractions was considerably less: 
bands at 86. 60. and 53 kDa in fractions 44 to 46 (lane 4 versus 
lane 13) were adsorbed after Avicel treatment. Nearly all en­
doglucanase activity bands disappeared from the HMM frac­
tions after Avicel treatment (Fig. 6b. lanes 1 and 2 versus lanes 
10 and 11). Binding also occurred in LMM fractions, albeit to 
a lesser extent. Bands from these fractions at molecular masses 
of 214. 174. and 144 kDa (lanes 3 to 8 compared with lanes 12 
to 17) apparently did not adsorb onto Avicel. Distinct bands at 
about 97 and 70 kDa were detected in HMM fractions as well 
as in LMM fractions (lanes 2 to 5). These activity bands were 
removed upon Avicel treatment in both cases (lanes 9 to 14). 
The ß-glucosidase activity staining is shown in Fig. 6c. A very 
distinct band at 133 kDa was found in the HMM complex 
fractions, which disappeared completely after incubation with 
Avicel (lanes 1 and 2 versus lanes 10 and 11 ). This activity band 
was not detected in other fractions. Most distinct ß-glucosidase 
activity bands in the LMM fractions had molecular masses at 
59 and 56 kDa and were not removed upon Avicel treatment 
(lanes 5 to 9 versus lanes 14 to 18). 
DISCUSSION 
The HMM complex of Ptromyces sp. strain E2 obtained after 
gel filtration (19) contained all cellulolytic activities tested. 
Cellulolytic enzyme complexes were also found in other anaer-
obic fungi (1. 23. 24). The formation of the HMM complex of 
Piromyces sp. strain E2 was induced by the presence of filter 
paper cellulose in the growth medium. No significant produc-
tion of an HMM complex was found after growth on cellobiose 
in defined medium (data not shown). Medium containing ru-
men fluid and filter paper cellulose for N. frontalis resulted in 
a culture filtrate almost devoid of complex (23). The cellulo-
lytic complex with a relatively low apparent molecular mass 
(334 to 670 kDa) that was reported for a Piromyces strain (1) 
was isolated after growth on cellobiose in medium containing 
rumen fluid. Recently, extracellular assembly of Clostridium 
celluloxorans cellulosomes in supernatant of cellobiose-grown 
cultures was demonstrated to be promoted by cellulose (13). 
This observation might explain the results obtained by Ali et al. 
О). 
Binding of all cellulolytic enzyme activities from the HMM 
complex was very fast and efficient (>80г£ adsorption), an 
aspect of great importance in the hydrolysis of cellulose. The 
physiological function of ß-glucosidases is hydrolysis of small 
oligosaccharides to glucose, and normally, these enzymes lack 
a CBD. The removal of ß-glucosidase activity in the case of 
Ptromyces sp. strain E2 supports its presence in a multicompo-
nent protein complex. The existence of a complex containing 
the three enzyme activities was substantiated by proportional 
adsorption of Avicelase. endoglucanase. and ß-glucosidase ac-
tivity. Further evidence was obtained from the Langmuir pa-
rameters. Assuming the presence of the enzymes in one com-
plex implies that the \/(А
тм
К^) values, resembling the slope 
of the curves in Fig. 3b. d, and f. should be identical. The values 
calculated for Avicelase. endoglucanase. and ß-glucosidasc 
were 0.21. 0.24. and 0.24 g/1. respectively. Cellulolytic enzymes 
of a Piromyces strain and N. frontalis adsorbed to crystalline 
cellulose were desorbed with distilled water (1. 22). However, 
for Piromyces sp. strain E2. such a desorption was not ob-
served, suggesting a very high affinity and a strong binding of 
these enzymes. 
Only a few protein bands from the HMM fractions were 
removed upon treatment with crystalline cellulose, as judged 
by SDS-PAGE. Nonadsorbed bands may be the result of the 
presence of residual cell wall fragments, as confirmed by chitin 
analysis. Chitin was not removed by Avicel adsorption, indi-
cating that cell wall fragments are not a functional part of the 
cellulolytic HMM complex. In contrast, association to some 
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degree of the cellulases to fungal cell walls was suggested for Λ. 
frontalis on the basis of the fact thai treatment of culture 
filtrate with chitinase inactivated cellulolylic activity (23). How­
ever, this is indirect evidence since the authors do not exclude 
the possibility of inactivation of the cellulolylic enzymes by 
impurities in the crude chitinase preparation used. 
From zymogram analysis, it was evident that a distinct ß-glu-
cosidasc (133 kDa) is present in the HMM complex Since this 
protein was not revealed after staining with Coomassie brilliant 
blue, the enzyme will have a very high specific activity Four 
distinct protein bands without endoglucanase or ß-glucosidase 
activity were effectively removed from the HMM complex by 
treatment with Avicel. A possible explanation is that one or 
more of these proteins act as (part of) a scaffolding protein, 
responsible for the attachment of the complex to cellulose, as 
is seen for the C. ihermocelium ce I lu losóme (15). However, the 
scaffolding protein for this organism is a highly glycosylated 
protein with a molecular mass of about 210 kDa. 
Adsorption to cellulose of cellulases from a Piromyces strain 
( I ) and N. frontalis (22) appeared lo be restricted to the mul-
tiproiein cellulose-binding complex. The fact thai some ad-
sorption of LMM enzymes was observed in this study indicates 
that these enzymes either contain their own CBD or are frag-
ments from the HMM complex containing a scaffolding pro-
tein or both. In contrast, Alt et al. (1) suggested that the single 
fungal enzymes do not contain a functional CBD and rely in 
their binding capacity completely on the association in a com-
plex. 
In summary, the HMM complex ol Piromyces sp strain E2 is 
not an artifact but a structural entity with strong affinity for 
crystalline cellulose. Whether the existence of this complex is 
dependent on environmental conditions, i.e., the presence of 
cellulose (13). and whether one or more scaffolding proteins 
arc involved in the aggregation ot this complex, as found for 
cellulosomes, remain to be elucidated. The adsorption data for 
the cellulolytic enzyme system tor Puomvces sp. strain E2 will 
be of great importance in future applications of the enzymes 
Furthermore, the role of the HMM complex, in particular, in 
the degradation oí cellulose is the subject of additional inves-
tigations. 
A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S 
W c Ih jnk A P R Thcuvenc t j n d J A L I Wal le rs for their he lp 
in tinjlvzing the dadi concern ing ι he adsorpt ion kinetics of ihe cellu­
lolylic enzyme;» 
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ABSTRACT 
The degradation capacity of extracellular enzyme preparations from two anaerobic fungi, ι e 
Piromyces sp strain E2 and Neocallimashx patnciarum sp strain N2, towards several types of 
(ligno)cellulosic substrates was studied The enzymes were capable of effectively converting 
microcrystalhne cellulose (Avicel) to glucose, indicating the presence of all catalytic activities 
needed Performance of these enzymes surpassed that of a combined preparation of the 
commercial enzymes Celluclast and Novozym The enzymes from anaerobic fungi are very stable 
at 40°C After one week, of incubation at this temperature in the absence of substrate about 50 % 
of activity towards Avicel was retained Although the performance of the enzyme system was 
lowered when increasing initial glucose concentrations were applied, still over 30 % of sugar 
release was observed at an initial monomer concentration of 200 mM Various natural (waste) 
materials were tested as substrates The lignin content negatively affected the degiadation by 
anaerobic fungal (hemi)cellulases 
INTRODUCTION 
Microbial cellulases are worldwide a topic ol research for many investigators For application 
purposes their potential to generate glucose, which in turn can be fermented to ethanol, is an 
important feature (1) The cellulases of aerobic fungi, with special emphasis on those from 
Tnchoderma species, have been particularly well researched (2) The enzymes of this fungus 
exhibit the capacity to bring about the extensive hydrolysis of all types of cellulose, including its 
crystalline form (3) Although enzymes from Tnchoderma species are now used in various 
commercial processes, their use is still limited by the relatively slow rate o f hydrolysis of 
hydrogen-bond ordered cellulose 
Also anaerobic fungi, isolated from the digestive tract or faeces of herbivorous mammals, 
have been shown to produce and secrete a broad range of polysaccharide degrading enzymes (e g 
cellulolytic and hemicellulolytic) during growth on various soluble and insoluble carbon sources 
(4, 5) These enzymes provide the fungi with the potential to degrade the major structural 
compounds in plant cell walls in vivo (6,7) as well as in vitro (8-11) Despite the relatively recent 
discovery of anaerobic fungi (12), some studies on cellulose degradation by preparations of their 
extracellular cellulolytic enzymes have been reported (13-16) However, the effect of sugar 
accumulation during hydrolysis could not be evaluated in these studies since relatively low 
cellulose doses were applied Furthermore, variation of hydrolysis conditions, e g cellulose dose 
or enzyme loading, has not been described yet In this study, a first detailed research is reported 
concerning the hydrolysis capacity of cellulases from the anaerobic fungi Piromyces sp strain 
E2 and Neocallimashx patnciarum sp strain N2 Degradation experiments were performed with 
several types of cellulose at various concentrations and the impact of cellulase loadings on 
hydrolysis rate and yield was investigated The results were compared to those obtained with 
commercial enzyme preparations (Celluclast and Novozym) Furthermore, thermal stability and 
sensitivity of the anaerobic fungal enzymes to sugar accumulation were studied Finally, the 
capacity of the enzyme preparations to solubilize natural lignocellulosic substrates was assessed 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organisms and growth conditions 
Piromyces sp strain E2 (ATCC 76762) was isolated by Teunissen et al (17) from faeces of 
an Indian elephant (Elephas maximus) Neocallimastix patnaarum sp strain N2 (ATCC 76761), 
a sheep isolate, was obtained from the fungal collection of the AFRC Institute of Animal 
Physiology and Genetics Research, Cambridge, UK The fungi were grown at 39°C in defined 
medium M2 (9) with 0 5 % (w/v) filter paper as source of carbon in a 12-1 batch fermentor ( 18) 
After growth of the fungi ceased, judged by hydrogen production, the culture fluid was harvested 
by centrifugation (4°C, 20 min, 27,000 χ g) 
Concentration of enzymes 
Extracellular enzymes in culture fluid after growth of anaerobic fungi were concentrated 
approximately 100-fold by ultrafiltration with a Minitan cassette (30-kDa cutoff, Millipore Corp , 
Bedford, USA) Concentrated enzymes were dialyzed for 18 h against 10 mM 
morphohneethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer (three buffer changes) This method was found to 
be efficient, only minor losses of activity were observed ( 18) The enzyme preparations obtained 
in this way are used in all further experiments 
Commercial enzyme preparations 
Celluclast 1 5L (batch n° CCN 3041) and Novozym 188 (batch n° DCN 0019) were kindly 
donated by Novo-Nordisk a/s, Bagsvaerd, Denmark Celluclast 1 5L is a cellulase preparation 
made by submerged fermentation of a selected strain of Trichoderma reesei and Novozym 188 
is a ß-glucosidase preparation derived from Aspergillus niger In hydrolysis experiments 
Celluclast was used either alone or supplemented with the ß-glucosidase preparation to alleviate 
end product inhibition by cellobiose ( 19-21 ) In our experiments the optimal ratio of Celluclast 
and Novozym was determined to be 2 5 1 (v/v) 
Substrates 
Avicel type PH 105 was purchased from Serva (Heidelberg, FRG) Phosphonc-acid-swollen 
Avicel (Walseth cellulose) was produced as described by Wood (22) Other model substrates 
were alfalfa hay (Medicago sativa), purchased from Van Heeswijk (Veghel, The Netherlands) 
and filter paper cellulose (Whatman n°l) The waste materials including hay, bagasse, verge 
grass, sawdust, coconut fibre and coffee pulp were dried (16 h, 70°C) and ground (1 mm particle 
size) before use Cell wall carbohydrate composition of these compounds (Table 1), as 
determined by the method of Goering and van Soest (23), were mainly taken from the literature 
(24, 25) 
Analytical procedures 
Assays for anaerobic fungal (hemi)cellulolytic enzyme activities were performed in duplicate 
in phosphate-citrate buffer (0 1 M, pH 6 0) at 40°C (Avicelase) and 50°C (ß-glucosidase, 
endoglucanase (CMC-ase) and endoxylanase) as described before (9) All enzyme reactions were 
linear over the period of the assays Enzyme and substrate controls were included in all assays 
Units of activity (IU) are defined as μ mol of product released per min Determinations of 
Avicelase activity in Celluclast and ß-glucosidase activity in Novozym 188 were earned out in 
50 mM sodium acetate, pH 4 8, at 45°C (26) 
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Protein concentrations in the enzyme preparations were determined with Bio-Rad protein 
reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, USA) with bovine γ-globulin as a standard. 
Reducing sugar contents in supernatants after enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulosic substrates 
(see below) were determined according to the method of Miller (27). 
Total water-soluble carbohydrate contents in supernatants after enzymatic hydrolysis of 
lignocellulosic compounds (see below) were determined as described by Slommski et al. (28). 
For analysis of the sugar composition following long-term enzymatic hydrolysis of 
(ligno)cellulosic substrates, supernatants were filtered through 0.45 μπι Spartan 13 filters 
(Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, FRG) and analyzed with a Hewlett Packard Ti 1050 series HPLC 
(Hewlett Packard, Cupertino, USA) fitted with titanium tubing. Samples (20 μΐ), including 
lactose as a internal standard, were injected on a CarboPack PAI column (Dionex, Sunnyvale, 
USA) equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate in 100 mM NaOH. Elution was performed as 
follows: a 15 ml linear gradient to 100 mM sodium acetate in 100 mM NaOH was followed by 
isocratic elution with 1.5 ml at 100 mM sodium acetate. Subsequently, the sodium acetate 
concentration was raised to 600 mM in a 3.5 ml linear gradient preceding isocratic elution with 
5 ml of the same eluent. Finally, the column was equilibrated to initial conditions. Sugars were 
detected with a Pulsed Electrochemical Detector (PED, Dionex). 
Table 1 Cell wall carbohydrate composition of lignocellulosic substrates 
Substrate 
Hay 
Alfalfa 
Wheat straw' 
Bagasse 
Verge grass 
Coffee pulp 
Saw dust 
Coconut fibre 
Cellulose 
26 0 
21.8 
44 0 
39 3 
30 7 
24 0 
45 0 
17 7 
Hemicellulo.se 
% of dry matter 
26 8 
124 
29 6 
27.2 
15 6 
89 
15 1 
2.2 
Lignin 
4 7 
9 7 
104 
122 
14.1 
194 
25.3 
34 0 
Dala for verge grass and coffee pulp were derived from Gij¿en et al (24) and those lor hay. alfalfa, bagasse, saw dust and coconut 
fibre from Op den Camp et al (25) 
1
 Own determination (unpublished) 
Standard hydrolysis procedure 
Hydrolysis of (ligno)cellulosic substrates was performed with either concentrated culture 
filtrates obtained from anaerobic fungi (see above) or the commercially available enzyme 
preparation Celluclast 1.5 L (supplemented with Novozym 188 where indicated). Buffers used 
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for long-term hydrolysis were 0 1 M phosphate-citrate pH 6 0 (anaerobic fungal enzyme 
preparations) and 50 mM sodium acelate pH 4 8 (commercial enzymes) After sterilization 
(121CC, 20 mm) of substrates in buffer, enzyme was added to a final volume of 2 ml The 
enzymes were filtered through a 0 22 μ m Millex-GV filter (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, 
USA) The mixtures were incubated at 40°C (anaerobic fungal preparations) or 45CC 
(commercial enzymes) Reactions were stopped by heating for 5 min in a boiling-water bath, 
followed by centnfugation of the samples (5 mm, 12,500 χ g) Supernatants were analyzed for 
reducing sugar or total soluble sugar content and sugar composition (see above) 
Inhibition of cellulose hydrolysis by glucose 
The effect of glucose on the hydrolysis of 2 % (w/v) Avicel with enzyme preparations from 
Piromytes sp strain E2 was studied as follows Glucose solutions were filtered through a 0 2 μιτι 
filter (type FP 030/3, Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, FRG) before addition to the heat sterilized 
substrate suspension (see above) Final glucose concentrations at the beginning of the hydrolysis 
experiment ranged from 0 to 210 mM 
Temperature stability of the anaerobic fungal cellulolytic enzymes 
Stenle enzyme solutions from Piromyces sp strain E2 were preincubated at 40°C for durations 
up to 168 h, after which they were added to a sterile Avicel suspension (2 %, w/v, final 
concentration) Hydrolysis was performed for 48 h under the conditions described above 
RESULTS 
(Hemi)cellulolytic activities in concentrated and dialyzed anaerobic fungal enzyme 
preparations 
After concentration of anaerobic fungal enzymes by ultrafiltration with a Minitan cassette and 
subsequent dialysis against MES buffer (hcmi)cellulolylic enzyme activities in the obtained 
enzyme preparations were determined Specific enzyme activities were 0 18 - 0 32 and 
0 13 - 0 31 Ш Avicelase, 7 6 11 9 and 7 0 11 2 IU endoglucanase, 0 45 1 37 and 
0 98 - 1 77 Ш ß-glucosidasc, and 12 6 - 19 3 and 30 3 - 38 8 Ш endoxylanasc per milligram of 
protein for Piromyces sp strain E2 and N patnciarum sp strain N2, respectively 
Effect of substrate dose on hydrolysis by Piromyces sp strain E2 enzymes 
The effect of the substrate concentration on its degradation by the cellulolytic enzymes from 
Piromyces sp strain E2 was studied for Avicel, filter paper cellulose and H^Oj-swollen Avicel 
(Fig 1) In all cases glucose was the sole hydrolysis product tormed, as shown by HPLC-
analysis Raising the substrate concentration did not only result in a higher rate of degradation 
but also in higher amounts of glucose (Fig 1 a) At the higher doses, no complete conversion was 
obtained within the duration of this experiment, 57 2 and 26 5 % degradation for 0 5 and 2 0% 
(w/v) Avicel dose, respectively Curves for filter paper cellulose (not shown) were similar to 
those obtained with Avicel Acid treated cellulose was much more rapidly hydrolyzed (Fig lb) 
Degradation oí this substrate was completed within 20 h with the lowest concentration (0 125 %, 
w/v) used Complete hydrolysis of this concentration of Avicel (or filter paper cellulose) was 
accomplished after 168 h (not shown) At a concentration ol 1 25 % (w/v) Η,ΡΟ., swollen Avicel 
still complete conversion to glucose (65 mM) was observed within 168 h 
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Fig. 1. Effect of the substrate dose 
on the hydrolysis of Avicel (a) and 
phosphonc-acid-swollen Avicel (b) 
by the cellulolytic enzymes from 
Pirumycei sp strain E2 Substrate 
doses (w/v) were 0 125 % (•), 
0 375 % ( · ) , 0 5 % (•), 1 25 % (+) 
and 2 0 % (•») The enzyme loading 
was 0 I IU Avicelase 
25 so 75 
Incubation time (h) 
Effect of enzyme loading on the hydrolysis of 2 % (w/v) cellulose 
To meet the demands for economical hydrolysis of cellulosic materials, a compromise has to 
be made between the amount of enzymes needed for the process and the time period within 
which degradation of the substrate is completed. To investigate the optimal conditions in this 
respect, 2 % (w/v) substrate was incubated with enzyme preparations from Piromyces sp. 
strain E2 at enzyme loadings ranging from 5 to 50 IU Avicelase/g cellulose (Fig. 2). Higher 
hydrolysis rates were observed when enzyme loadings were increased. For Avicel, at 50 IU/g 
cellulose, complete conversion to glucose was found within 72 h (Fig. 2a). After this period 75.1 
and 65.7 % degradation was obtained at enzyme loadings of 25 and 15 IU/g cellulose, 
respectively. Nearly complete hydrolysis of the substrate under the forementioned conditions was 
accomplished within 192 h. The lowest enzyme loading (5 IU/g) resulted in about 37 % 
conversion after 192 h of incubation. Phosphonc-acid-swollen Avicel was degraded much faster 
than untreated cellulose (Fig. 2b) Raising the Avicelase loading from 25 to 50 IU/g cellulose did 
not give much further improvement with respect to the time needed for complete conversion. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of enzyme loading on the hydrolysis of 2 9c (w/v) Avicel (a) and phosphonc-acid-swollen Avicel (b) 
Enzyme loadings were 5 (•), 15 (•), 25 (») and 50 ( · ) IU Avicelase/g substrate 
Inhibition of cellulose hydrolysis by glucose 
The substrate could be completely hydrolyzed when higher enzyme loadings were used, 
although hydrolysis slowed down during the incubation. It seemed probable that factors 
influencing the enzyme system, like product inhibition, rather than structural restrictions within 
the substrate itself were limiting hydrolysis. Therefore, the impact of glucose on both the rate of 
Avicel degradation and the composition of the hydrolysis products was investigated. Degradation 
of 2 % (w/v) Avicel with enzymes from Piromyces sp. strain E2 for 48 h was tested at initial 
glucose concentrations up to 210 mM (Fig. 3). Increased initial glucose levels resulted in lower 
production of reducing sugar. Yet, even at the highest initial glucose concentration (210 mM) 
Fig. 3. Effect of glucose on the 
hydrolysis of Avicel by a Piromyces 
sp strain E2 enzyme preparation 
Avicel (2 %, w/v) was incubated 
with enzymes in the presence of 
glucose in 2 ml incubation volume 
for 48 hours at 40°C. Enzyme added 
corresponded to an enzyme loading 
ot 25 IU Avicelase/g substrate 
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0 50 100 150 
Initially added glucose (mM) 
Fig 4 Thermal stability of the cellulolytic 
enzyme preparation from Piromyces sp strain 
E2 After preincubation at 40°C cellulolytic 
enzymes were added to 2 % (w/v) Avicel 
(final concentration) to a total incubation 
volume ot 2 ml, followed by incubation for 
another 48 hours The enzyme loading 
corresponded to 25 1U А ісеіаье/g substrate 
0 25 50 75 100 125 150 175 
Preincubation period (h) 
still 31 % reducing sugar yield compared to non-inhibited conditions was observed Moreover, 
the increased initial glucose concentration hardly affected the product profile, glucose being the 
far major end product Only at high concentrations of initially added monomer some cellobiose 
accumulation occurred, but levels were lower than 10 % of the reducing sugars liberated 
Stability of the cellulolytic enzymes from Piromyces sp. strain E2 
Since the hydrolysis of microcrystalline cellulose is a relatively time consuming process, the 
cellulolytic enzyme system from Piromyces sp strain E2 was tested tor its long-term stability at 
its optimal hydrolysis temperature of 40CC Enzymes were preincubated in the absence of 
substrate for durations up to 168 h (Fig 4) Activity of the enzyme preparation towards Avicel 
gradually decreased upon preincubation However, after 168 h still 53 % of the activity oí the 
control (no preincubation) was present As revealed by HPLC analysis glucose was the sole 
product formed in all cases 
Comparison of hydrolytic capacities of enzyme preparations from different origin 
From the point of view of possible application of (hemi)cellulolylic enzymes from anaerobic 
fungi, a comparison with commercial enzyme preparations is desirable The hydrolytic capacity 
of an enzyme preparation from Piromyces sp strain E2 was compared to that ot an enzyme 
preparation from N patriciarum sp strain N2 and to Celluclast 1 5L, a commercial cellulase 
preparation derived from Tnchoderma reesei The latter was used either alone or in combination 
with Novozym 188, a ß-glucosidase preparation from Aspergillus niger As can be seen trom 
Fig 5, enzymes from Piromyces sp strain E2 performed better than those from N patriciarum 
sp strain N2 However, more interesting is the observation that both anaerobic fungal enzyme 
preparations, under the conditions applied, exhibit higher capacity to degrade the microcrystalline 
cellulose than Celluclast, both alone and in combination with Novozym HPLC analysis revealed 
that by the action of Celluclast alone, cellobiose was formed as an intermediate and complete 
conversion to glucose was attained only when the incubation mixture was supplemented with 
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Fig. 5. Comparison of degradation 
capacity of (.ellulases from different 
origin Avicel (2 % w/v) was incubated 
with enzyme preparations containing 25 
IU Avicelase/g substrale Enzyme 
preparations tested were extracellular 
enzyme preparations from Piromyces sp 
strain E2 ( · ) and N palrwiarum sp 
strain N2(«) and the commercial 
preparation Celluclast either alone (0) or 
supplemented with Novo/ym (•) 
Hydrolysis conditions were as described 
in Materials and Methods 
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 
Incubation time (h) 
Novozym Despite the fact that addition of the ß-glucosidase préparation to the Τ reesei enzymes 
yielded higher glucose levels, degradation of the substrate was still somewhat slower than when 
anaerobic fungal preparations were used Moreover, hydrolysis of Avicel was nearly completed 
with the latter enzyme preparations after about 200 h of incubation whereas less than 70 % 
glucose yield was observed in case of the combined preparation of commercial enzymes 
Degradation of various (ligno)cellulosic substrates by (hemi-)cellulolytic enzymes from 
anaerobic fungi 
The performance of the enzyme preparations from the anaerobic fungi was also investigated 
for more complex substrates, ι e (natural) lignocellulosic compounds The results depicted in 
Fig 6 show that the hgnin content in the natural substrate clearly affects the amounts of total 
soluble sugars liberated compounds rich in hgnin, e g coconut fibre, are much less easily 
degraded than substrates containing low hgnin contents, e g hay HPLC analyses revealed that 
the major sugar compounds produced were glucose and xylose No oligomers were observed 
Arabinose was also formed but in much lower amounts 
DISCUSSION 
The present study describes the capacity of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes from anaerobic fungi 
to degrade various (ligno)cellulosic compounds Enzyme preparations obtained from Piromyces 
sp strain E2 and TV patriaarum sp strain N2 hydrolyse cellulose very effectively Increasing 
the substrate dose led to higher sugar yields At 2 % (w/v), still complete conversion to glucose 
was observed, independent of the type of substrate used Even higher glucose yields may be 
obtained with a further increase of the amount of substrate As expected, phosphoric-acid swollen 
120 
E 80 -
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Avicel (amorphous substrate) was, due to its largely enhanced accessibility, degraded faster than 
untreated (micro)crystalline cellulose. The optimal enzyme loading for the hydrolysis of 2 % 
(w/v) Avicel was found to be 25 IU Avicelase/g substrate. Further addition of enzyme activity 
was not fully compensated by the reduced time needed for complete conversion of the substrate 
Since no intermediates accumulated under all degradation conditions applied, the enzymes 
produced by the anaerobic fungi constitute a very efficient and complete hydrolysis system. 
Indeed, these fungi secrete, besides exo- and endo-type cellulases, high levels of ß-glucosidase 
activity (4), necessary for the last step of the conversion of cellulose to glucose. The fact that 
even in the presence of high initial glucose concentrations (200 mM) glucose was found to be 
the major product upon hydrolysis of cellulose, further confirms the effectiveness of the enzyme 
system Besides ß-glucosidase Piromyces sp. strain E2 secretes a glucohydrolase instead of a 
cellobiohydrolase (9). Apparently, at low initial glucose levels these enzyme activities warrant 
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Fig. 6. Degradation of lignocellulosic 
substrales by total extracellular (hemi-) 
cellulolytic en/ymes trom anaerobic lungi 
Substrates (see Table 1) at a concentration of 
2 9c (w/v) were incubated tor 96 h with 
enzyme preparations from Piromyiei sp 
strain H2 (•) orW patnaarum sp strain N2 
(0), with an enzyme loading of 25 IU 
Avicelase/g substrate 
the complete conversion of cellulose and glucose oligomers (derived by endoglucanase activity) 
to glucose. At higher initial glucose concentrations accumulation of some cellobiose occurred, 
which is most likely due to end product inhibition of ß-glucosidase activity, a phenomenon well 
known in cellulose hydrolysis (26, 29). 
The enzyme preparations from the anaerobic fungi performed better than the commercially 
available preparation Celluclast, with respect to both hydrolysis rate and glucose levels attained 
Since the latter preparation contains mainly endo- and exoglucanases, cellobiose is formed as an 
intermediate which not only inhibits hydrolysis rate but also results in a lowered extent of 
degradation (see above). Even upon addition of Novozym to alleviate end product inhibition, 
complete solubilization of Avicel was not observed. 
Another important aspect for economical use of cellulases is their stability. Cellulolytic 
enzymes from Piromyces sp. strain E2 were found to be very stable. Even after incubation of an 
enzyme preparation in the absence of substrate under hydrolysis conditions for one week, activity 
towards Avicel was still over 50 %. The product profile did not change, glucose being the sole 
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product formed, indicating that gradual loss of activity occurs to the enzyme system as a whole 
rather than to a key component Wood and Wilson (15) reported thai a partially purified cellulase 
of Piromonas communis was relatively unstable even when stored at 4°C For Meicelase, a 
commercial preparation from Trichoderma viride, over 80 % of the initial activity was lost after 
15 days when kept at the hydrolysis temperature (30) 
Anaerobic fungal enzyme preparations were also found to bring about solubilization of more 
complex, ι e lignocellulosic compounds Although hay and saw dust contain about the same 
amounts of degradable substrate (ι e cellulose plus hemicellulose) the extent of degradation of 
saw dust was much lower than of hay Hydrolysis was observed to decrease when the lignin 
content of the substrate increased Similar effects were observed when these lignocellulosic 
substrates were degraded by rumen microorganisms (25) Lignin limits the accessibility of the 
(hemi)cellulose portion of these substrates (31) and is therefore known to inhibit the rate and 
completeness of hydrolysis Enzymes may be inactivated by or non-specifically bound to lignin 
fragments (32) Therefore, lignocellulosic materials are often pretreated to increase hydrolysis 
rates and product yield (26, 33-35) 
In conclusion, cellulolytic enzymes from the anaerobic fungi tested in this study exhibit very 
high capacity to degrade cellulose Even higher rates of conversion may be achieved when 
accumulated sugars are removed by ultrafiltration (30, 36) or by the simultaneous 
sacchanfication and fermentation of the substrate (37, 38) 
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ABSTRACT 
The anaerobic fungus Piromyces sp strain E2 produces extracellular cellulolytic enzymes 
present both in a high molecular mass (HMM) complex or as individual proteins The HMM 
complex was present in the culture fluid at the midloganthmic stage, at the end of growth, and 
after autolysis of the fungus In midloganthmic cultures part of the HMM complex enzymes were 
adsorbed on residual substrate (cellulose) In lysed cultures decomposition of the complex was 
observed The results indicated that the moment of harvesting is critical when high yields of the 
HMM complex are desired The complex as obtained after gelfiltration chromatography on 
Sephacryl S-300 HR was found to be the major lactor in hydrolysis of cellulose to glucose (sole 
product, up to 250 mM) The complex was very stable, as demonstrated by identical hydrolysis 
patterns with fresh preparations or preparations stored at 4°C for two months Since gluconic acid 
lactone, an inhibitor for ß glucosidase activity, did not alter the kinetics and product profile of 
hydrolysis, it was concluded that the HMM complex must contain at least one glucohydrolase 
SDS-PAGE analysis revealed that a partially purified HMM complex was composed of at least 
ten polypeptides and contained numerous endoglucanases and one ß-glucosidase 
INTRODUCTION 
Anaerobic fungi are a group of organisms that have been attracting attention for some time 
with regard to their cellulolytic capacity Among these, Piromyces sp strain E2, an isolate from 
the faeces of an Indian elephant (Elephas maximus), was shown to exhibit a high digestive 
activity toward plant cell wall polysaccharides (1-3) and (filter paper) cellulose (4, 5) Specific 
enzyme activities were high compared with those of aerobic fungal strains of Tnchoderma reesei 
and Τ viride, which are known to be the most powerful in cellulose hydrolysis (6, 7) Previously, 
we described the adsorption characteristics ol the cellulolytic enzymes from Piromyces sp strain 
E2 on microcrystalline cellulose (8) The data obtained supported the hypothesis that anaerobic 
fungi produce a multiprotein complex of high molecular mass (9-13) Bacterial multiprotein 
complexes are observed for several Clostridium species (14) and are termed cellulosomes for 
these organisms (15) This paper reports the first extensive biochemical study of the HMM 
complex of anaerobic fungi The impact of the growth stage of the fungus on the presence of the 
HMM complex in the culture medium was investigated Furthei more, the stability of the complex 
in crude culture filtrate and as a partially purified preparation was studied Because of the high 
affinity of the HMM complex tor microcrystalline cellulose (8), its role in the degradation of this 
polymer was investigated In this regard, to obtain information on the effect of accumulation of 
degradation products, hydrolysis was performed at a high substrate dose, either in the absence 
or presence of varying concentrations of added glucose Finally, an attempt was made to 
fractionate the HMM complex by adsorption on phosphonc-acid-swollen cellulose and 
subsequent degradation ol this substrate 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organism and growth conditions 
Piromyces sp strain E2 (ATCC 76762) w<is isolated from faeces of an Indian elephant 
(Еіерііач maximus) by Teunissen et al (2) The fungus was grown at 39°C in 500 ml defined 
medium M2 in 1-litre serum bottles with 0 5 % (w/v) filter paper as source of carbon (3) Growth 
of the fungus was monitored by hydrogen production (3) and arrested at 5 mM H, 
(midloganthmic growth stage), 10 mM H2 (end of growth, attained after 4 days) or after 10 days 
of cultivation (lysed culture) The culture fluid (CF) was centnfuged (4°C, 20 min, 27,000 χ g) 
to remove cells and residual solid substrate CF was concentrated approximately 100-fold by 
ultrafiltration as described previously (4) Concentrated enzymes were dialyzed for 18 h against 
10 mM morpholineethanesulfonic acid (MES) buffer pH 6 5 containing 100 mM NaCl (three 
buffer changes) This method was found to be efficient, only minor losses of activity were 
observed (4) The obtained preparation will be referred to as concentrated dialyzed culture filtrate 
(CDCF) 
Incubation of residual cellulose from midloganthmic cultures 
Residual filter paper cellulose with attached fungal biomass from three paiallel 
midloganthmic cultures was washed thrice with 0 1 M phosphate-citrate buffer (PCB, pH 6 5) 
at 4CC to remove non adsorbed enzymes Irom the remaining culture fluid Washed residue was 
incubated at 40°C in 500 ml 0 1 M PCB containing 6 mg Oxytetracycline and 70 mg 
cycloheximide to prevent microbial growth Samples (500 μΐ) were taken during the incubation 
for the determination of reducing sugar content and sugar composition (see below) 
Gelfiltration chromatography 
CDCF was applied to a Sephacryl S-300 HR column (2 5 χ 95 cm, Pharmacia LKB Biotech 
nology, Uppsala, Sweden) which was equilibrated and eluted with 10 mM MES buffer (pH 6 5) 
containing 100 mM NaCl at a flow rate of 0 5 ml/min (8) The column was calibrated with a set 
of molecular weight markers (Sigma Chemical Co , St Louis, USA) under identical conditions 
Fractions collected (5 ml) were screened lor protein and cellulolytic enzyme activities, after 
which they were pooled as follows fractions 31 to 40, high-molecular-mass (HMM) complex, 
fractions 41 to 50, intermediate fractions (IF), fractions 51 to 80, low-molecular-mass (LMM) 
components 
Analytical procedures 
The amounts of dry matter remaining in the cultures at the moment of harvesting were 
determined by filtration over Whatman glass fibre filter (grade C, Whatman Ltd Maidstone 
UK) Filters were rinsed twice with deionized water and dried overnight al 80°C Residual filter 
paper cellulose was determined by the method ot Updegraff (16) 
Enzyme assays for anaerobic fungal Avicelase (1,4 β D-glucan cellobiohydrolase, EC 
3 2 191 or 1,4-ß D glucan glucohydrolase EC 3 2 1 74), endoglucanase (1,4 ß-D-glucan 
glucanohydrolase, EC 3 2 1 4) and ß glucosidase (ß D-glucoside glucohydrolase, EC 3 2 1 21) 
activities were performed in duplicate at optimum pH and temperature as described before (3) 
All enzyme reactions were linear over the period of the assays Enzyme and substrate controls 
were included in all assays Units of activity (IU) are defined as pmol ot product released per 
min 
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Protein concentrations in the enzyme preparations were determined with Bio-Rad protein 
reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, USA) with bovine γ-globulin as a standard 
Reducing sugar contents in supernatants after enzymatic hydrolysis of cellulosic substrates 
(see below) were determined according to the method of Miller (17) Reducing sugar levels were 
also measured in samples taken from the incubation of washed residual filter paper from 
midloganthmic cultures (see above) 
Sugar analysis by HPLC was performed as described previously (4) 
SDS-PAGE was performed in 7 5 or 10 % Polyacrylamide slab gels in the presence of SDS 
(0 1%, w/v) as described by Laemmli (18) Enzyme samples were diluted (1 1) with sample 
buffer (62 5 mM Tns/HCl, pH 6 8) containing 2 3% (w/v) SDS, 10% (w/v) glycerol, 5% (w/v) 
ß mercaptoethanol and 0 01% (w/v) bromophenol blue) and incubated for 18 h at 20°C (5) SDS-
PAGE molecular weight standards (High Molecular Weight Calibration Kits) were obtained from 
Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, USA) Electrophoresis was conducted at 15CC with a constant 
current of 40 mA until the tracking dye reached the anode end of the slab gels Gels were stained 
for protein with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Serva, Heidelberg, FRG) or subjected to zymo-
gram analysis for the detection of endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activity (5) After staining 
for ß-glucosidase activity the gel was washed in distilled water (2 times 10 mm) and subsequently 
stained for protein 
Standard hydrolyses procedure 
Hydrolysis of Avicel (type PH 105, Serva, Heidelberg, Germany) was performed in 0 1 M 
PCB (pH 6 0) with various enzyme preparations (see below) After sterilization (12 PC, 20 min) 
of a suspension of Avicel (final concentration 2%, w/v) in buffer, enzyme was added to a final 
volume of 2 ml The enzymes were filtered through a 0 22 μ m Millex-GV filter (Millipore 
Corporation, Bedford, USA) The mixtures were incubated at 40°C Reactions were stopped by 
heating for 5 min in a boiling-water bath, followed by centnfugation of the samples (5 min, 
12,500 χ g) Supernatants were analyzed for reducing sugar and sugar composition (see above) 
Reconstitution experiment 
CDCF from Piromyces sp strain E2 harvested at the end of growth was subjected to 
Sephacryl S-300 HR gelfiltration (380 mg protein, applied in two identical separations) Fractions 
were pooled as described above and each pool was dialyzed against 0 1 M PCB pH 6 0 (three 
buffer changes) and subsequently concentrated to the original volume of CCF applied to the 
column Hydrolysis of Avicel (2%, w/v) was performed with HMM complex, IF, and LMM 
components separately or as a reconstituted preparation by combining these pools ( 1 1 1 , v/v) 
When pools were used individually, a 3 fold dilution with 0 1 M PCB (pH 6 0) was made before 
addition to the substrate Hydrolysis with CDCF (3-fold diluted) served as a control The applied 
amount of enzyme for CDCF corresponded to 25 IU Avicelase g ' cellulose (approximately 4 2 
mg protein) 
Inhibition of cellulose hydrolysis by glucose 
The effect of glucose on the hydrolysis of 2 % (w/v) Avicel with HMM complex from 
Piromyces sp strain E2 was studied as follows Glucose stock solutions were filtered through 
a 0 2 μπι filter (type FP 030/3, Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, FRG) before addition to the heat 
sterilized substrate suspension (see above) Initial glucose concentrations in the hydrolysis 
mixture, as determined by reducing sugar measurement, were 61 or 216 mM The amount of 
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added enzyme corresponded to 7 5 IU Avicelase g ' cellulose (approximately I 2 mg protein) 
Effect of gluconic acid lactone on cellulose hydrolysis by the HMM complex 
D-Glucono-l,5-ô-lactone (Sigma Chemical Co , St Louis, Mo ), a specific inhibitor of 
ß-glucosidase (19), inhibited HMM complex associated ß-glucosidase with an apparent Ä", of 0 1 
mM under our assay conditions (not shown) The influence of inhibitor on the hydrolysis of 2% 
(w/v) Avicel by the HMM complex was tested at 5 mM final concentration The inhibitor was 
added as a filter sterilized stock solution and hydrolysis of Avicel was performed as described 
above The enzyme dose applied corresponded to 7 5 Ш Avicelase g ' cellulose (approximately 
1 2 mg protein) 
Partial purification of the HMM complex 
The HMM complex from Piromyces sp strain E2 was isolated by adsorption on cellulose 
CDCF ( 139 mg protein) from Piromyces, sp strain E2 harvested at the end of growth was 
subjected to Sephacryl S-300 HR gelfiltration To a sample of the HMM complex pool (10 ml 
containing 3 0 mg protein) 42 mg H3P04-swollen Avicel (20) was added The suspension was 
kept at 0CC for 20 min with occasional gentle vortexing to allow adsorption Subsequently, bound 
enzymes were collected by centnfugation (10,000 χ g, 4°C, 10 min) and the pellet was washed 
with 10 ml cold PCB (0 1 M, pH 6 0) followed by centnfugation to remove non-adsorbed protein 
(1 9 mg) The washing procedure was repeated twice The pellet was resuspended in 50 ml of 
buffer, containing 10 mg sodium azide, and incubated at 40°C for the first 5 h and at 30°C for 
another 18 h, which resulted in complete degradation of the substrate as determined by measuring 
the reducing sugar content in the incubation mixture After concentration of the hydrolysate by 
ultrafiltration (10 kDa cut-off) an aliquot was subjected to SDS-PAGE (see above) Gels were 
stained for protein, endoglucanase and ß glucosidase as described above 
RESULTS 
Presence of the high molecular mass (HMM) complex during growth of Piromyces sp. 
strain E2 
The relation between the growth phase and the presence of the HMM complex in the culture 
fluid was investigated Fungal cultures were arrested at hydrogen productions of 5 mM 
(midloganthmic phase), 10 mM (end of growth, attained after 4 days of cultivation) or after aging 
cultures for 6 more days The amounts of biomass obtained at these stages were 0 39, 0 53 and 
0 36 g l 1 , respectively Proteins in CDCF from cultures at the different stages of growth were 
separated by gelfiltration on Sephacryl S 300 HR After screening for cellulolytic enzyme 
activities, fractions were combined to obtain a HMM complex pool, a pool containing free 
proteins (LMM components), and a pool of intermediate tractions (IF), respectively Distribution 
of enzyme activities among these pools during fungal growth is presented in Fig I Relative 
enzyme activity in an enzyme pool was expressed as the percentage of total enzyme activity 
eluted from the column At the end of growth of the fungus (10 mM H2), Avicelase, 
endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activities were present mainly in the HMM complex (45 %) 
When culture fluid was harvested after 10 days of cultivation, a shift of these activities from the 
HMM complex to the IF and LMM pool was observed CDCF from midloganthmic cultures 
apparently contained a relatively low amount of HMM complex However, upon incubation of 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Avicelase (a), 
endoglucanase (b), and ß-glucosidase (c) among 
pools derived after gelfiltration of CDCF from 
cultures of Piromyces sp. strain E2. CDCF was 
obtained from cultures harvested at either the 
midloganthmic stage ( • ) , at the end of growth 
(D) or after aging of the culture (ES)· Abbre-
viations used are explained in the Materials and 
Methods section. 
LMM 
Enzyme pool 
the washed residual cellulose from these cultures, reducing sugars, i.e. glucose as revealed by 
HPLC analysis, were produced (Fig. 2). This indicates that part of the cellulolytic enzyme activity 
was still bound to the residual substrate. To investigate the effect of the growth stage on the 
composition of the HMM complex, SDS-PAGE analysis was performed (Fig. 3). Enzyme activity 
patterns for endoglucanase were nearly identical for HMM complex pools from midlogarithmic 
cultures and cultures harvested at the end of hydrogen production (lanes 1 and 2). When cultures 
were incubated for 6 more days after hydrogen production ceased, also prominent enzyme 
activity bands of lower molecular weight (86, 69, 63, 54, 45, 44, and 36 kDa) were observed 
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Fig. 2. Reducing sugar release from 
residual filter paper cellulose from 
cultures of Piromyces sp. strain E2 
at the midlogarithmic growth stage. 
After extensive washing residual 
substrate was incubated in 
phosphate-citrate buffer under 
aerobic conditions (see Materials 
and Methods for details). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 Fig. 3. SDS-PAGE patterns of HMM 
complex pools obtained after 
geltiltration chromatography of CDCF 
from Piromyces sp. strain E2 harvested 
at different growth stages. After 
electrophoresis gels were stained for 
endoglucanase (lanes 1-6), ß-
glucosidase (lanes 7-9), or protein 
(lanes 10-12). Cultures were harvested 
at the midlogarithmic stage (lanes 1, 7, 
10), at the end of fungal growth (lanes 
2, 8, 11), or after aging of the culture 
(lanes 3, 9, 12). CDCF from cultures at 
the end of fungal growth was subjected 
to geltiltration chromato-graphy as a 
fresh preparation (lane 2). after storage 
at -20°C for one (lane 4) or two months 
(lane 5), or after 13 cycles of freezing 
and thawing in a period of two months 
(lane 6). 
(lane 3) A very pronounced ß-glucosidase activity band at 130 kDa was present in HMM 
complex fractions from cultures harvested at the end of growth and later (lanes 8 and 9) 
Although this band was also observed for midloganthmic cultures (lane 7), staining was very 
faint During all growth stages a ß-glucosidase activity band at 65 kDa was present Two activity 
bands at 61 and 53 kDa were observed only for midloganthmic and aged cultures (lanes 7 and 
9) Protein staining revealed several bands but those at 61 and 56 kDa were most dominant in all 
samples (lanes 10 12) 
Stability of the HMM complex 
The stability of the HMM complex in CDCF derived from cultures harvested just at the end 
of fungal growth (10 mM H2 produced) was tested as follows Gelfiltration on Sephacryl 
S 300 HR was performed with CDCF which had been stored at 20°C (1 or 2 months) or 
subjected to freezing and thawing for 13 times in a period of 2 months These storage conditions 
did not result in dramatic losses of enzyme activity (Table 1) Recovery of Avicelase, 
endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activities after the freeze-thaw treatment was 89, 75, and 73 % 
of the values for fresh CDCF, respectively 
Tabic 1. Recovery of cellulolytic enzyme activities of CDCF from Ріготусеь sp strain E2 after various 
storage conditions 
Storage condition 
Enzyme aclivity (IU/ml) 
Avicelase 
6 68 
6 08 
6 03 
5 96 
Endoglucanase 
208 6 
183 8 
183 4 
156 0 
ß Glucosidase 
13 23 
12 06 
10 17 
9 60 
Fresh CDCF 
20°C ( 1 month) 
20°C (2 months) 
treezing/thawing (13 cycles) 
The distribution of the cellulolytic enzyme activities among the pools derived from gelfiltration 
chromatography was determined and compared to data obtained with fresh CDCF (Fig 4) The 
various treatments did not cause any variation in the distribution among the HMM complex, IF 
and LMM components for all enzyme activities tested SDS PAGE analysis revealed that the 
storage conditions for CDCF prior to gelfiltration chromatography did not affect the banding 
patterns for ß-glucosidase and endoglucanase activity and protein in HMM complex pools This 
is shown for endoglucanase activity in Fig 3 (lanes 2, 4-6) 
Degradation of microcrystalhne cellulose 
The capacity to degrade microcrystalhne cellulose was investigated for various enzyme 
preparations from Piromyces sp strain E2 (Fig 5) The preparations tested were CDCF, HMM 
complex, IF, and LMM components Hydrolysis of Avicel (2 %, w/v) was observed to be a last 
process when CDCF was used and complete degradation of the substrate was attained within 
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Fig. 4. Effect of storage conditions on the 
distribution of cellulolytic enzyme activities among 
enzyme pools obtained after gelfiltration 
chromatography of CDCF from Piromyces sp. 
strain E2. CDCF was obtained form cultures 
harvested at the end of fungal growth and applied 
to the column as a fresh preparation (•), after 
storage at -20°C for I (•) or 2 (Щ) months, or 
after 13 cycles of freezing and thawing within a 
period of 2 months (ЕЭ). (a) Avicelase, (b) 
endoglucanase, (c) ß-glucosidase. 
HMM IF LMM 
Enzyme pool 
168 h. Reconstitution of the original enzyme preparation by combining HMM complex, IF and 
LMM components resulted in nearly identical performance. Hydrolysis of Avicel with individual 
pools derived after gelfiltration chromatography was best accomplished with the pool containing 
the HMM complex. Performance of the HMM complex did not change even after sterile storage 
at 4°C for a period up to 8 weeks (not shown). Performance was almost comparable to that of 
reconstituted enzymes and CDCF. In contrast, the pool containing LMM components hardly 
accomplished any hydrolysis of Avicel. Although some degradation of cellulose by IF was 
observed, the conversion level did not exceed 25 %. As revealed by HPLC analysis, glucose was 
the sole product observed during the whole hydrolysis process, irrespective of the enzyme 
preparation used (not shown). 
Degradation of 2 % (w/v) Avicel by the HMM complex was also investigated in the presence 
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of glucose or gluconic acid lactone, a ß-glucosidase inhibitor (Table 2). Upon addition of glucose 
at the beginning of the incubation, hydrolysis of Avicel was negatively influenced with respect 
to the rate of conversion to reducing sugars. After 264 h degradation of Avicel in the presence 
of 61 and 216 raM glucose conversion was 86 and 38 %, respectively, while in the same period 
complete conversion was obtained in the control without initially added glucose. After 48 h of 
incubation cellobiose accounted for 4 and 29 % of the sugars released from Avicel at initial 
glucose concentrations of 61 and 216 mM, respectively. Further incubation resulted in lower 
relative amounts of the disaccharide (1.2 and 3.9 % of the sugars produced, respectively). At 5 
mM gluconic acid lactone the rate of hydrolysis of the substrate nor the level of conversion to 
glucose was affected by the inhibitor compared to non-inhibited conditions (not shown). No 
accumulation of cellobiose or other small oligosaccharides was observed. 
Fig. 5. Long-term hydrolysis of 
Avicel (2 %, w/v) with several 
enzyme preparations from 
Piromyces sp. strain E2 harvested at 
the end of fungal growth. Incubation 
was performed with CDCF ( · ) , 
HMM complex pool (•). IF pool 
(»), LMM components pool (•), or 
a reconstituted preparation of the 
three gelfiltration pools (O). For 
details see Materials and Methods. 
100 150 200 
Time (h) 
Table 2. Effect of glucose on the hydrolysis of Avicel by the HMM complex from Piromyces sp. strain E2 
Sugars (mM) released from Avicel' 
Glucose 
Gluconic acid lacton 
ed (mM) 
Ü 
61 
216 
5 
48 h 
Glucose 
63 1 
30.3 
7.0 
64.0 
ncubation 
Cellobiose 
n.d. 
1.3 
2.8 
n.d. 
264 h incubation 
Glucose 
112.7 
96.5 
41.3 
112.6 
Cellobiose 
n.d. 
1.1 
1.7 
n.d. 
Avicel (2 %, w/v) was incubated with HMM complex enzymes in 0.1 M phosphate-citrate buffer pH 6.0 at 40 С in the presence 
of varying initial glucose concentrations or gluconic acid lacton. The amounts of hydrolysis products were determined using 
HPLC. 
' Complete hydrolysis yields 115 mM glucose (Avicel dry weight is 93 %) 
n.d : not detectable 
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Partial purification of the HMM complex 
Previously, we observed that the cellulolytic enzyme activities from the HMM complex pool 
derived after gelfiltration on Sephacryl S-300 HR could be adsorbed on Avicel with high 
efficiency. Binding was very strong, since elution of bound enzymes was not accomplished using 
several desorbents including detergents and deionized water (8). Therefore the following strategy 
was applied in an attempt to fractionate the HMM complex and to study its composition. 
Cellulolytic enzymes from the HMM complex pool were allowed to adsorb on H,P04-swollen 
Avicel. This substrate was chosen for its much greater accessibility than untreated Avicel (20) 
leading to rapid hydrolysis by cellulolytic enzymes. After extensive washing with buffer, the 
cellulose pellet with bound HMM complex enzymes was incubated until all substrate was 
degraded and protein was free in solution. Released enzymes had specific enzyme activities 
which were 3-fold higher than of enzymes prior to adsorption. Aliquots of the hydrolysate were 
subjected to SDS-PAGE and gels were stained for endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activity and 
protein (Fig. 6). At least ten endoglucanase bands were present in the partially purified HMM 
complex (lane 1), but most intense bands were observed at molecular weights of 133 and 144 
kDa. Only one distinct ß-glucosidase activity band of about 64 kDa was observed (lane 3). Upon 
staining for protein 7 to 10 bands were observed (lanes 2 and 4), which ranged from 55 to 94 
kDa. Most pronounced were those at 55 and 61 kDa. Remarkably, no protein staining was 
noticed in regions with endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activity bands, suggesting high specific 
activities for these enzymes. 
1 2 
200 
116 
97 
66 
31 - I 
Fig. 6. SDS-PAGE banding patterns of HMM complex 
associated proteins of Piromyces sp. strain E2. The HMM 
complex was isolated by gelfiltration chromatography, 
followed by affinity chromatography on H,P04-swollen Avicel. 
Electrophoresis was conducted with 7.5% (lanes 1 and 2) or 
10% (lanes 3 and 4) gels. After electrophoresis gels were 
stained for endoglucanase (lane 1 ) or ß-glucosidase activity 
(lane 3) or for protein (lanes 2 and 4). See Materials and 
Methods for details. 
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DISCUSSION 
Cellulases from anaerobic fungi have been world wide subject of investigation for several 
years now It is generally accepted by now that these microorganisms produce and secrete 
cellulolytic enzymes not only as individual proteins, but also as proteins associated in a 
multiprotein complex of high molecular weight (8-13) The levels of extracellular cellulolytic 
enzyme activities in the culture fluid parallel fungal hydrogen production as well as growth (3, 
21, 22) The distribution of cellulolytic enzyme activities among the multiprotein complex and 
low molecular weight proteins varied according to the medium used for cultivation (12) We did 
not see significant production of a high molecular weight complex by Piromyces sp strain E2 
grown on cellobiose (data not shown) However, the present study is the first to report on such 
a distribution in relation to the growth stage of anaerobic fungi For its high cellulolytic capacity 
(1-5) Piromyces sp strain E2 was chosen as a model organism in this study The end of fungal 
growth is marked by ceased hydrogen production as a result of carbon depletion (23, 24) 
Prolonged cultivation resulted in a drop of fungal biomass (this study, 2, 24, 25) and indicated 
autolysis of cells The results in this study clearly indicated that the moment of harvesting the 
cellulolytic enzymes from anaerobic fungal cultures is very important When Piromyces sp strain 
E2 was grown on filter paper cellulose as the carbon source, most of the Avicelase, 
endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase activities resided in the high molecular mass (HMM) complex 
at the end of growth It should be noted in this regard that the calculated relative Avicelase 
activity (45 %) present in the HMM complex is an underestimation, since endoglucanase activity 
present in at least the LMM pool will cause some hydrolysis of amorphous regions in Avicel in 
Avicelase activity measurements This was supported by the fact that only low levels of sugar 
were released from Avicel with LMM enzymes in the long-term hydrolysis experiment Similar 
observations were reported for the cellulase of Piromonas communis Ρ (26) Harvesting the 
culture fluid at both earlier (midloganthmic) and later (lysed) stages gave rise to significantly 
lower amounts of HMM complex For cultures harvested at the midloganthmic growth stage this 
was due to binding of cellulolytic enzymes to residual substrate Evidence for this came from the 
observations that upon aerobic incubation of washed residual filter paper glucose was produced, 
indicating enzymatic hydrolysis Furthermore, cellulolytic enzymes oí Piromyces sp strain E2 
which are associated in the HMM complex, exhibited very high affinity for cellulose (8) Free 
enzymes adsorbed to this substrate to a much lesser extent In CDCF from lysed fungi, the HMM 
complex showed a tendency to decompose to smaller aggregates, as indicated by a shift of 
relative enzyme activities from the HMM complex pool to the IF (and LMM) pool This 
decomposition may be caused by proteolytic cleavage Similar observations were made with 
cellulosomes from Clostridium thermocellum At early stages of cultivation of this anaerobic 
bacterium cellulosomes were attached to the cellulosic substrate (27) However, the first-formed 
cellulosomes were tightly packed particles, but as they aged, they seemed to decompose to 
loosely packed structures and eventually to polypeptides (28-30) 
Once harvested, CDCF from fungal cultures at the end of growth was very stable The enzyme 
preparation could be stored at -20°C for 2 months or even be subjected to several cycles of 
freezing (-20°C) and thawing within (his time period with relatively few losses in cellulolytic 
enzyme activity The distribution of cellulolytic enzyme activities among the HMM complex, IF 
pool and LMM components was hardly affected by the various storage conditions Moreover, 
SDS-PAGE patterns of the afore-mentioned HMM complex containing pools were unaffected 
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The cellulase from Ρ communis Ρ was much less stable, even at -18°C (26) 
A crucial factor in the degradation of cellulose by bacterial and fungal cellulases is binding 
of these enzymes to the insoluble substrate (31-34), the initial hydrolysis rate being proportional 
to the amount of enzyme initially adsorbed Furthermore, Hogan et al (35) reponed that only 
initially adsorbed cellulases are responsible for cellulose hydrolysis and others may only play a 
minor role in this process Extensive hydrolysis of Avicel could be accomplished with a crude 
extracellular cellulase preparation from Piromyces sp strain E2 Since a major part of the enzyme 
activity towards microcrystalhne cellulose resided in the HMM complex (this study) and this 
complex bound very tightly to Avicel (8), an important role was expected for this entity in the 
degradation of the cellulosic substrale Indeed, the HMM complex exhibited the capacity to 
completely hydrolyse Avicel to glucose (Fig 5) No intermediates were observed during 
hydrolysis Performance was identical when the enzyme preparation was stored at 4°C for two 
months prior to the incubation In contrast, a cellulase preparation of Ρ communi*, Ρ rapidly lost 
its cellulolytic enzyme activity when stored at 4°C within 14 days (26) The efficacy of the 
complex of Piromyces sp strain E2 was further substantiated by the observation that, in contrast 
to findings with Neotalhmastixfrontali!, (11, 12), no synergism was observed with IF and LMM 
enzymes It is very likely that the individual enzymes constituting the HMM complex operate 
synergistically, as was reported for cellulosomes of С thermocellwn (36, 37) Upon addition of 
increasing concentrations of glucose prior to incubation, degradation of Avicel by the HMM 
complex was slower and levels of produced sugars decreased, a phenomenon well known in 
cellulose hydrolysis (38, 39) Yet, it should be stressed that in the presence of 216 mM glucose 
degradation of Avicel showed linearity throughout the experiment, suggesting that the substrate 
might be further hydrolyzed upon prolonged incubation Cellobiose accumulated in early stages 
of hydrolysis, but the sugar was eventually converted to glucose Since glucose generally inhibits 
ß-glucosidase activity, this observation might indicate that the HMM complex of Piromyces sp 
strain E2, like N frontalis (26, 40), comprises a cellobiohydrolase However, Avicel degradation 
was not affected by the addition of the ß glucosidase inhibitor gluconic acid lactone Thus, 
glucose is supposed to have a negative effect on HMM complex bound endoglucanases or 
glucohydrolases or both 
The HMM complex of Piromyces sp strain E2 comprised four major and at least 3 to 7 other 
polypeptides as established by partial purification ot the HMM complex by differential 
adsorption to cellulose, followed by substrate hydrolysis Remarkably, none of these displayed 
endoglucanase or ß-glucosidase activity It seems likely that, considering the hydrolytic activity 
towards crystalline cellulose, one or more protein bands will exhibit exoglucanase activity or 
some other, e g (hemi)cellulolytic, activity Alternatively, they may Junction as a scaffolding 
protein(s), responsible for the protein protein and protein-cellulose interaction, as reported for 
С thermocellum (41 ) 
In conclusion, the HMM complex of Pirom\ces sp strain E2 is a very stable entity with high 
activity towards microcrystalline cellulose Although glucose inhibited Avicel hydrolysis, the 
complex could still produce high levels of the monomer The HMM complex slowly 
desintegrated to smaller aggregates after the growth substrate was depleted Best cellulolytic 
preparations could be obtained at the end of fungal growth A first effort has been made to 
unravel the composition of the HMM complex However, to obtain a better understanding of the 
hydrolytic mechanism of the HMM complex further research is needed to identify all individual 
constituents 
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ABSTRACT 
The anaerobic fungus NeocallimMtix sp strain L2, isolated from the faeces of a llama, was 
tested for growth on a range ol soluble and insoluble carbohydrate substrates The fungus was 
able to ferment glucose, cellobiose, fructose, lactose, maltose, sucrose, soluble starch, inulin, 
hlter paper cellulose and Avicel No growth was observed on arabinose, galactose, mannose, 
nbose, xylose, sorbitol, pectin, xylan, glycerol, citrate, soya, and wheat bran The fermentation 
products after growth were hydrogen, formate, acetate, ethanol and lactate The fermentation 
pattern was dependent on the carbon source In general, higher hydrogen production resulted in 
decreased formation of lactate and ethanol Relative amounts ol acetate and formate were hardly 
affected Apparently growth substrates had an impact on the carbon flow through the 
hydrogenosome Recovery of the fermented carbon in products at the end of growth ranged from 
50 to 80 % (Hemi)cellulolytic enzyme activities were affected by the carbon source Highest 
activities were found in filtrates from cultures grown on cellulose Growing the fungus on inulin 
and lactose yielded the lowest cellulolylic activities Highest specific activities for Avicelase, 
endoglucanase, ß glucosidase and xylanase were obtained with Avicel as the substrate for growth 
(0 29, 5 9, 0 57, and 13 IU mg ' protein, respectively) Endoglucanase activity banding patterns 
after SDS-PAGE were very similar foi all substrates Minor differences indicated that enzyme 
activities may in part be the result of secretion of different sets of isoenzymes 
INTRODUCTION 
Anaerobic fungi isolated trom the digestive tract or faeces of herbivorous mammals, both 
ruminant and non-ruminant, produce and secrete a broad range of polysaccharide degrading 
enzymes during growth on various soluble and insoluble carbon sources (1) These enzymes 
provide these fungi with the potential to effectively degrade the major structural compounds in 
plant cell walls in vivo (2, 3) as well as m \ itro (4-8) Among the secreted proteins the cellulolytic 
and hemicellulolytic enzymes are studied most extensively The specific activities of the 
cellulases from anaerobic lungi are high compared to those of aerobic fungal strains of 
Trichoderma гееьеі and Trichoderma \mde (5) The latter lungi are known to be the most 
powerful in cellulose degrading activity (9, 10) and are subject of worldwide studies for their 
possible industrial use in converting cellulose to glucose From the point of view of economical 
production of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes from anaerobic fungi it is desirable to use substrates 
which enhance enzyme yield 
To date the fungus Neocullimastix sp strain L2, isolated Irom llama, has been studied in detail 
mainly in relation to its (intracellular) metabolic pathways, with emphasis on the role of the 
hydrogenosomes ( 11,12) No information is given in the literature with respect to the production 
of extracellular (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes by this organism This study describes the growth 
charactenstics of Neocallimciftix sp strain L2 grown on various carbon sources Furthermore, 
their impact on the production of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes by the fungus was studied This 
information is required for future commercial application of these enzymes 
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Materials and Methods 
Organism and growth conditions 
Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 was isolated from llama faeces by Marvin-Sikkema et al (13) and 
stock cultures were maintained on medium M2 containing 0 5% wheat straw (5) Cultures were 
subcultured every 3 to 4 days (14) 
Carbohydrate utilization 
Substrates (mono-, ohgo- and polysaccharides) were tested in quadruplicate Cellobiose, 
fructose, galactose, pectin and oat spell xylan were purchased from Sigma (St Louis, Missouri, 
USA), arabinose, glucose, inulin, lactose, maltose, mannose, nbose, sucrose, xylose, glycerol, 
sorbitol, citrate and soluble starch from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany), filter paper cellulose 
(FPC) from Whatman (no I, Whatman Ltd , Maidstone, UK) and Avicel (type PH 105) from 
Serva (Heidelberg, Germany) Experiments for carbohydrate utilization with monomenc 
substrates, sucrose and cellobiose were conducted with 180 mM fermentable carbon in 20 ml 
medium M2 (15) Soluble substrates were sterilized separately before adding to the medium The 
growth experiments with wheat bran, soya, pectin, oat spelt xylan, inulin, FPC and Avicel were 
earned out at 5 g 1 ' Experimental cultures were obtained after subcultunng the fungus thrice on 
each substrate Lack of growth of the fungus on a particular substrate was concluded from lour 
individual experiments, with incubation times up to 10 days 
Sample collection 
Fungal growth was monitored by the hydrogen production After growth ceased, four parallel 
cultures were harvested by filtration over glass-fibre filters (Whatman, grade C) Samples of the 
culture filtrate were stored at -20°C until use for detei mination of enzyme activities and analysis 
of water-soluble fermentation products and reducing sugar content The remaining filtrates were 
combined for SDS-PAGE analysis Concentration and collection of the protein was performed 
as described (15) 
Analytical procedures 
Enzyme assays were performed in duplicate at optimum pH and temperature as described 
before (5) All enzyme reactions were linear over the period of the assays Enzyme and substrate 
controls were included in all assays 
The fermentation products lactate, ethanol and acetate were determined as described betöre 
(16) Hydrogen in head space samples was quantified by gas chromatography (14) Formic acid 
was determined by the colorimetrie method of Sleat and Mah (17) For Fig 1 calculations were 
made as follows for each growth substrate the total molar amount of fermentation products was 
defined as the sum of hydrogen, acelate, formate, clhanol and lactate Relative amounts were 
expressed as the molar ratio (%) of specific products and the total amount oí fermentation 
products 
Protein concentrations in the enzyme preparations were determined with Bio-Rad protein 
reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, USA) with bovine γ-globulin as a standard 
Reducing sugar contents were determined according to the method of Miller ( 18) 
Residual polysaccharide was determined as described by Updegraff (19) 
SDS-PAGE was performed in 10% Polyacrylamide slab gels in the presence ol SDS 
(0 1%, w/v) as described by Laemmh (20) Enzyme samples were pretreated with sample butfer 
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for 18 h at 20°C (30). SDS-PAGE molecular weight standards (High Molecular Weight 
Calibration Kits) were obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories (Richmond, USA). Electrophoresis 
was conducted at 15°C with a constant current of 40 mA until the tracking dye reached the anode 
end of the slab gels. Gels were stained for protein with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 (Serva, 
Heidelberg, FRG). Zymogram analysis for the detection of endoglucanase was performed as des­
cribed (15), with the substrate carboxymethylcellulose (CMC) added before polymerization of 
the gel. 
RESULTS 
Growth of Neocallimastix sp. strain L2 on various substrates 
Neoccillimastijsp. strain L2 was tested for its ability to grow on various carbon sources. The 
fungus exhibited growth on glucose, fructose, cellobiose, maltose, lactose, sucrose, inulin, 
soluble starch, Avicel and FPC, but was not able to grow on arabinose, galactose, mannose, 
nbose, xylose, sorbitol, pectin, xylan, glycerol, citrate, soya and wheat bran. The time period 
within which growth occurred, as measured by H2 production, was dependent on the substrate 
tested and varied from 60 h for fructose to 228 h for maltose. Reducing sugar measurements 
revealed nearly complete utilization of mono- and disaccharidcs by the fungus, except for lactose 
The high amount of sugar present in culture filtrates after growth on this substrate is due to 
galactose accumulation, since no growth was obtained on this carbon source. Avicel, FPC and 
soluble starch were completely digested as almost no sugars (less than 2 %) could be detected 
upon hydrolysis with sulphuric acid Moreover, reducing sugars were hardly detectable in culture 
filtrates after growth on these substrates. 
Table 1. Fermentation products after growth of Neocallimastix sp strain L2 on various carbohydrate 
substrates 
Carbon source 
Glucose 
Cellobiose 
Fructose 
Lactose 
Maltose 
Sucrose 
Inulin 
Starch 
Avicel 
Filter paper 
Hydrogen 
8 8 ± 1 3 
1 4 0 ± 0 5 
12 3 ± 0 4 
13.9 ± 17 
16 1 ± 1 7 
12 8 + 08 
13 9 + 1 9 
137± 1 2 
107 ± 1 1 
12 3 ± 0 7 
Fermentation product 
Formate 
23 8 ± 2 0 
18 0 + 5 0 
24 2 ± 1 5 
14 3 ± 0 7 
23 5 ± 1 9 
18 4 + 24 
18 6 + 4.7 
I 0 0 ± 1 2 
26 7 ± 3 9 
22 2 ± 2 5 
Acetate 
22 5 + 1 7 
15 4 ±2 5 
21 0 ± 0 7 
14 3 + 1 4 
2 1 4 ± 2 6 
2 1 0 + 1 7 
2 1 9 + 1 7 
21 5 ± 0 8 
220 + I 2 
2 1 9 + 1 5 
(mM) 
Ethanol 
11 1 ± 0 2 
6 2 + 1 3 
1 0 2 ± 0 6 
4 1 ± 0 3 
7.8 ± 1 0 
9 2 ± 0 9 
10 1 ± 1 3 
8.3 ± 2 3 
126 + 0 6 
116 + 14 
Lactate 
13 4 + 1 4 
9 1 + 17 
10 5 ± 0 6 
2 3 ± 0 6 
7.3 ± 0 5 
9 4 + 1 7 
11 6 ± 3 1 
9.1 + 1 1 
17 2 + 1 6 
1 0 7 ± 3 4 
Each value represents the mean ± SD (η = 4) 
Fermentation products 
End products from the fermentalion of the tested substrates were hydrogen, formate, lactate, 
ethanol and acetate (Table 1). Malate and succinate were not determined, because of their small 
amounts produced by anaerobic fungi (5, 21) The major fermentation products formate and 
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acetate were formed in nearly equal amounts, with the exception for cultures grown on starch 
Lactate and ethanol formation showed strong variation for the cultures on different substrates 
Hydrogen production varied from 8 8 mM to 16 1 mM for glucose and maltose grown cultures, 
respectively The amount of carbon recovered in fermentation products varied from 50 to 80 % 
When the relative production of acetate plus formate is plotted against the relative hydrogen 
production (Fig la) no interdependence is observed However, increased hydrogen production 
resulted in lower relative levels of both ethanol and lactate (Fig lb) 
Fig. 1. Relative formation of fermentation products by 
Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 grown on various 
carbohydrate substrates as a function ot the relative 
hydrogen production (a) acetate + formate (b) ethanol 
(•) and lactate (O) Calculations were performed as 
described in Materials and Methods 
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Production of (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes 
During growth of the fungus cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes were secreted into the 
surrounding medium (Table 2) Enzyme activities were observed to be dependent on the 
substrates tested In general, highest activities were found in filtrates from cultures grown on the 
insoluble substrates Avicel and FPC Growing the fungus on inulin and lactose yielded the lowest 
cellulolytic activities Avicelase activities varied from 0 004 to 0 O'S'S IU ml ' Very high 
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production was observed when Avicel was the substrate for growth. On the other hand, inulin 
and lactose were found to be rather bad inducers for Avicelase activity. Activities towards CMC, 
used to estimate endoglucanase activity, ranged from 0.15 to 1.29 IU.ml"' for lactose and FPC 
grown cultures, respectively. A similar profile was obtained for ß-glucosidase activities (0.017 
to 0.150 IU.ml"1). In contrast to the findings for cellulolytic activities, differences between 
xylanase activities for FPC or Avicel grown cultures and cultures on soluble substrates were not 
dramatic. 
Table 2. Enzyme production by Neocallimastix sp strain L2 after growth on various» substrates 
Enzyme activity (Ш ml ') 
Substrate 
Glucose 
Cellobiose 
Fructose 
Lactose 
Maltose 
Sucrose 
Inulin 
Starch 
Avicel 
Filter paper 
Avicelase 
0 008 ±<).(X>1 
0 008 ±0.001 
0 007 ± 0 002 
0 004 ± 0 001 
0 010 ± 0 003 
0 008 ± 0 002 
0.005 ± 0.003 
ООП ±0001 
0 055 ± 0 006 
0 051 ± 0 005 
B-Glucosidase 
0 034 ± 0 002 
0.038 ± 0 008 
0 036 ± 0 009 
0017+0006 
0 068 ± 0 002 
0 052 + 0 001 
0.021 ±0.007 
0 058 ± 0 009 
0 109 ± 0 027 
0 150 ± 0 010 
Endoglucanase 
0 27 ± 0 06 
0 24 ± 0 02 
0 26 ± 0 08 
0 15 ± 0 04 
0 3 7 ± 0 19 
0 21 ± 0 05 
0 16 ± 0 03 
0.39 ± 0 07 
1 13 ± 0 13 
1.29 ± 0 21 
Xylanase 
1 13 + 0.13 
075±0.10 
1 49 ± 0 51 
0 92 ± 0.07 
1 98 ± 0 21 
1 71 +0.05 
1 31 ±0.22 
1 79 + 0 12 
2 4 9 ± 0 18 
2 10±0 17 
Protein·1 
0.235 + 0.023 
0.156 + 0019 
0 180 ± 0 043 
0 079 ± 0 007 
0 149 ± 0 038 
0 197 + 0 033 
0 123+0019 
0 160 + 0 039 
0 192 ± 0 059 
0 175 ± 0 026 
Each value represents the mean + SD (η = 4) 
d
 Protein secreted is expressed as mg ml ' 
The amount of protein secreted was relatively constant (Table 2). However, relatively low 
values were found for cultures on lactose. The highest specific activities of Avicelase, 
endoglucanase, ß-glucosidase were obtained with Avicel as growth substrate and were 0.29, 5.9 
and 0.57 IU.mg ' protein, respectively. Maltose and starch grown cultures also showed high 
values. Specific xylanase activities were highest for maltose and Avicel grown cultures 
(13 IU.mg' protein). Glucose and cellobiose gave rise to relatively low specific xylanase 
activities. 
Enzyme activity and protein patterns after SDS-PAGE 
The carbon source on which Neocallimastix sp. strain L2 was grown had an effect on the type 
and amount of isozymes with endoglucanase activity (Fig. 2). Most distinct endoglucanase 
banding patterns were observed for cultures grown on cellulose (Fig. 2a, lanes 2 and 7). In all 
cases an activity band was observed at a molecular mass of over 300 kDa (arrow 1 ). Growth on 
all substrates yielded two major endoglucanase activity bands at molecular weights of 105 and 
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Fig. 2. En/yme activity and protein 
banding patterns of extracellular 
protein from Neocallimastix sp. 
strain L2 grown on several carbon 
sources. After SDS-PAGE gels were 
stained for endoglucanase activity 
(a) or protein (b). Lanes from left to 
right: (1) inulin, (2) Avicel, (3) 
sucrose, (4) fructose, (5) soluble 
starch, (6) glucose, (7) filter paper 
cellulose, (8) cellobiose, (9) maltose 
and (10) lactose. The amounts of 
protein applied to the gels are (lanes 
1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10) 20 μg for 
endoglucanase and protein staining; 
(lanes 2 and 7) 5 μg and 15 μg for 
endoglucanase and protein staining, 
respectively. Activity and pro-tein 
bands discussed in the text are 
marked with arrows. 
77 kDa (arrows 4 and 5). An activity band at a molecular mass of 151 kDa (arrow 2) was present 
in all cases, except when inulin or lactose were used as the substrate. The presence of this activity 
band was most obvious for Avicel and FPC grown cultures. An activity band at a molecular 
weight of 126 kDa (arrow 3) was found for cultures on sucrose, fructose, starch, cellobiose and 
maltose. 
The influence of the carbon source on the synthesis of individual proteins is visualized in 
Fig. 2b. The banding pattern for the lactose grown culture was very faint, despite the fact that the 
amount of protein applied to the gel was almost the same. The most obvious difference in the 
banding patterns is the fact that two proteins of respectively 75 and 61 kDa (arrows 1 and 4) were 
found only for Avicel and FPC grown cultures. Furthermore, a protein of 72 kDa (arrow 2) was 
only observed for cultures grown on sucrose, fructose, starch, glucose, cellobiose and maltose. 
A protein of 63 kDa (arrow 3) was present in all cases, except when Avicel or FPC were the 
growth substrate. In general, banding patterns were quite similar and mainly differed in intensity. 
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DISCUSSION 
The anaerobic fungus Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 was isolated about five years ago (13), and 
has since been researched primarily with regard to its metabolic aspects (12) This article is the 
first to report on the extracellular cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes secreted by this fungus 
Enzyme production was related to the growth conditions, ι e the growth substrate used as carbon 
source 
Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 was able to utilize a range of carbon sources for growth No 
growth occurred on xylose or xylan This is contradictory to previous observations (11) and also 
in conflict with the finding that this fungus, grown on various carbon sources, secreted enzymes 
with xylanolytic activity Furthermore, all Neocallimastix species studied thus far, are able to 
utilize these carbon sources (6, 22 25), with the exception of N patriciarum strain N2 (24) A 
possible explanation could be the poor adaptational capacity of this organism to changes in the 
medium After transfer from one carbon source to another we observed a long lag phase In 
contrast to previous findings (11), we observed growth of Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 on inulin 
and culture filtrates from inulin grown fungus contained inulinase activity ( 1 1 Ш mg ' protein 
at 50°C) The only exception for utilization of inulin by Neocalhmastix species to date has been 
reported for N frontalis strain N1 (24) Lactose could serve as a source of carbon for 
Neocalhmastix sp strain L2, but only the glucose part of this disacchande is fermented by the 
fungus Galactose accumulates in the medium, since it is not a growth substrate The same results 
were reported tor other anaerobic fungi (23, 24) Only few examples exist of utilization of 
galactose (22, 26) 
The fermentation pattern of Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 was influenced by the growth 
substrate Increased hydrogen production correlated with a decreased formation of other reduced 
products (e g lactate and ethanol), whereas the relative amounts of acetate and formate were 
constant Comparable results were obtained for calculations using data reported for Piromyces 
sp strain E2 ( 15) Apparently growth substrates had an impact on the carbon flow through the 
hydrogenosome Similar shifts were observed when anaerobic fungi were cocultivated with 
hydrogen consuming microorganisms (13, 27 30) 
As for other anaerobic fungi (6, 7, 24), the production of cellulolytic enzymes by 
Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 was substrate dependent Specific enzyme activities fell in the range 
reported in the literature for anaerobic fungi (31) Highest production was observed when the 
fungus was grown on cellulose (Avicel or FPC) Soluble substrates generally yielded lower 
enzyme production Similar results were obtained with N frontalis (26, 32) and N patriciarum 
(4, 24, 33) The effect of cellulose was most pronounced for Avicelase activity, which was 5 to 
10-fold higher compared to soluble substrates In this study, cellobiose was shown to be not so 
effective as an inducer of cellulases as reported for N frontalis (32) 
Xylanase production was observed to be more or less constitutive For other anaerobic fungi, 
xylanase production was reported to be lower on soluble sugars than on insoluble substrates (6, 
24, 34, 35) 
SDS-PAGE analysis revealed that growth on different substrates gave similar patterns for 
endoglucanase acitivity However, as іотN frontalis (36) and Neocalhmastix strains N1 and N2 
(24), some influence by the substrate was observed Main differences were due to the nature of 
the substrate, ι e soluble or insoluble Similai observations have been described for N frontalis 
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(36) Differences in enzyme production on various carbon sources might in part be caused by 
secretion of different mixtures of isoenzymes As for activity patterns, protein banding was 
substrate dependent to a limited extent 
In conclusion, Neotalhmasttx sp strain L2 is, like other anaerobic fungi, able to grow on 
various carbon sources The yields of cellulolytic and xylanolytic enzymes were shown to be 
dependent on the growth substrate Production was constitutive but Avicel and FPC gave rise to 
higher enzyme yields To explore potential application, the effectiveness ot solubilization of 
(hemi)cellulose polymers by the enzymes produced by the fungus has to be assessed For several 
anaerobic fungi (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes were in part found to be associated in a multiprotein 
complex (31, 37) Whether Neotallima s tix sp strain L2 also produces complex bound cellulases 
remains to be elucidated 
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ABSTRACT 
The anaerobic fungus Piromyces sp strain E2 appeared restricted in nitrogen utilization 
Growth was only supported by ammonium as source of nitrogen Glutamine also resulted in 
growth but this was due to release of ammonia rather than to uptake and utilization of the 
amino acid The fungus was not able to grow on other amino acids, albumin, urea, allantoin 
and nitrate Assimilation of ammonium is very likely to be mediated by NADP-hnked 
glutamate dehydrogenase (NADP-GDH) and glutamine synthetase (GS) One transaminating 
activity, glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), was demonstrated Glutamate synthase 
(GOGAT), NAD-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (NAD-GDH) and the transaminating 
activity glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (GPT) were not detected in cell-free extracts of 
Piromyces sp strain E2 Specific enzyme activities of both NADP GDH and GS increased 4 
to 6 fold under nitrogen limiting conditions 
INTRODUCTION 
Since their discovery by Orpin (1) anaerobic fungi inhabiting the digestive tract of 
ruminants and monogastnc herbivorous animals have been attracting attention mainly for 
their capacity to degrade plant cell wall material The organisms can grow on a wide range of 
carbon containing monomenc and polymeric substrates as source of energy (2) However, 
information on the nitrogen requirement of these fungi is rather limited Ammonium and 
amino acids were supplied as sole nitrogen source to cultures ot some Neocalhmasiix species 
(3, 4), while stimulation of fungal growth by amino acids was reported once (4) Although 
some growth of N patnciarum on bovine serum albumin occurred (5), the role of anaerobic 
fungi in proteolysis is not clear since proteolytic activity is not shared among all isolates 
Proteinase activity was observed for several anaerobic fungi (6-8) but was low or even absent 
in other isolates (9) Surprisingly, whether urea, an important nitrogen containing compound 
present in rumen ecosystems, can be utilized or not by anaerobic fungi has not been described 
yet 
In general, the assimilation of ammonium into glutamate and glutamine is believed to play 
a central role in the nitrogen metabolism of several yeasts and fungi (10-13) Glutamate and 
glutamine play a prominent role in a number of vital metabolic pathways by serving as donors 
in transamination and amido nitrogen transfer reactions Ammonium assimilation in fungi is 
catalyzed by NAD- or NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (NAD-GDH, EC 1 4 1 2, 
NADP-GDH, EC 1 4 1 4)) with the formation of glutamate or by glutamine synthetase (GS, 
EC 6 3 12) with the formation of glutamine The amido group of glutamine can be 
incorporated into glutamate through a reaction catalyzed by glutamate synthase (GOGAT, EC 
1 4 7 1) Coupling of the GS and GOGAT reactions provides an irreversible route for 
ammonium assimilation Many yeasts and fungi possess two types of GDH, a NADP-GDH 
and a NAD GDH These enzymes are believed to play a role in anabohsm and catabohsm, 
respectively (14-17) To the present knowledge lower fungi only possess NAD linked GDH 
(18) 
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This study not only concerns the investigation of the nutritional requirement of the 
anaerobic fungus Piromyces sp strain E2 with respect to nitrogen but is besides the first to 
report on enzymes involved in primary nitrogen metabolism in anaerobic fungi 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Organism and growth conditions 
Piromyces sp strain E2 (ATCC nr 76762) was grown in defined medium M2 (19) Stock 
cultures were maintained on 0 5% (w/v) wheat straw and subcultured every 3 to 4 days (19) 
Nitrogen utilization 
In growth experiments with nitrogen sources other than ammonium, compounds were 
added to a final concentration equivalent to 5 mM of nitrogen Nitrogen containing 
compounds tested (in triplicate) were L-arginine, L-aspartate, L-glutamine, L methionine, L-
glutamate, L-isoleucine, L-vahne, L-glycine, L-tryptophane, L phenylalanine, L-proline, L-
histidine, L-senne, allantom, urea, bovine serum albumin and NaNC^ In all cases (NI-L)KSQ, 
(6 8 mM of nitrogen in standard medium) was omitted from the medium Stock solutions of 
nitrogen sources were sterilized by membrane filtration (0 2 μιτι pore diameter) before 
addition to the medium Experiments were carried out with 50 ml of culture in 120 ml serum 
bottles. Cellobiose (0 5%, w/v) was used as the carbon source After inoculation (5%, v/v) 
experimental cultures were incubated for four days, subcultured to fresh medium and 
incubated for another four days Growth was monitored by hydrogen production Lack of 
fungal growth on a particular nitrogen source was concluded from four individual 
experiments with incubation times up to 10 days 
To investigate the presence and activity of nitrogen metabolising enzymes (see below) 
Piromyces sp strain E2 was grown in 1 1 serum bottles with 0 5 1 of culture medium 
Cultivation was conducted with ammonium or glulamine as nitrogen source at various 
concentrations and cellobiose as the source of carbon Biomass was harvested at the end of 
growth (indicated by ceased hydrogen production) and was used for the preparation of cell-
free extract (see below) 
Sample collection and dry mattter determination 
In experiments concerning the (dis)abihty of the fungus to utilize several nitrogen sources 
for growth, the amounts of dry matter in parallel cultures was determined by filtration over 
Whatman glass fibre filters (grade C, Whatman Ltd , Maidstone, UK) Filters were washed 
twice with 20 ml deionized water and dried overnight at 80°C 
Preparation of cell-free extracts 
After hydrogen production ceased, iungal cultures grown at various ammonium or 
glutamine concentrations were harvested by filtration over a nylon gauze (30 ц т pore size) 
Subsequently, the fungal biomass was washed with deionized water to remove residual 
nitrogen source Cell-free extracts were prepared by freezing the washed fungal biomass in 
liquid nitrogen and subsequent grinding with glass beads ( 0 1 0 - 0 1 1 mm diam ) in a mortar 
Extraction buffer (0 1 M Tris HCl pH 7 0, containing 10% (w/v) glycerol) was added (1 1, 
w/w) after which the suspension was centntuged (15 min, 4°C, 18,000 χ g) The clear 
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supernatant was used as a cell-free extract for the determination of enzyme activities (see 
below) 
Analytical procedures 
Formic acid was determined by the colorimetrie method of Sleat and Mah (20) Analysis 
of lactate, ethanol and acetate was performed as described by Teunissen et al (21) Hydrogen 
in head space gas samples (0 5 ml) was quantified by gas chromatography (22) 
The activity of the NAD- and NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenases (GDH) in cell-
free extracts was determined by measuring the changes in absorbance at 340 nm as described 
by Baars et al (23), however at the physiological temperature conditions for Piromyces sp 
strain E2, ι e 39°C 
Glutamine synthetase (GS), measured as transferase and biosynthetic activity, glutamate-
oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT, EC 26 1 1) and glulamate-pyruvate transaminase (GPT, 
EC 2 6 1 2) activities in cell free extracts were measured as described by Baars et al (24), 
however at 39°C Glutamate synthase (GOGAT) was determined according to the method of 
Meers et al (25) at 39°C with NADH as a coenzyme 
Ammonium was determined using the method described by Bergmeyer and Beutler (26) 
Glutamate was determined according to Baars et al (27) Determination of glutamine was 
performed as follows To a sample (1 ml) of extracellular culture fluid an equal volume of 
HCl (37%, w/v) was added after which the mixture was allowed to stand at 80°C for 4 h 
After cooling on ice the mixture was neutralized by the addition of NaOH Subsequently the 
ammonium content was determined as described above The glutamine content was 
calculated by subtracting the initially present ammonium concentration from the total 
concentration of ammonium after acid hydrolysis 
Protein concentrations in cell free extracts were determined with Bio-Rad protein reagent 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, USA) with bovine γ globulin as a standard 
Partial purification of GDH using Q-Sepharose ion-exchange chromatography 
Cell free extract was prepared as described above and 1 5 ml was loaded on a 
Q-Sepharose ion-exchange column (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsasla, Sweden, 
10 cm χ 1 6 cm) The column was washed with 35 ml buffer A (25 mM potassium phosphate 
pH 7 5) after which bound protein was eluted with a linear gradient of 0 to 0 2 M potassium 
chloride in buffer A Fractions (2 5 ml) were collected and screened for NADP-GDH and 
NAD GDH activity and protein (A280) 
RESULTS 
Nitrogen utilization by Piromyces sp. strain E2 
Growth of Piromyces sp strain E2 was tested on a wide range of nitrogen containing 
compounds, including single amino acids, protein (BSA), urea, allantoin and nitrate The 
results were compared to those obtained with ammonium as the source of nitrogen In 
standard medium (6 8 mM ammonium) the end of fungal growth is attained after three to four 
days For conclusive results concerning (dis)ability of utilization of any other nitrogen source 
the fungus was subcultured after a first incubation period of four days Piromyces sp strain 
E2 produced about 2 mM of hydrogen during the first cultivation period on all nitrogen 
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sources, except ammonium and glutamine (approximately 10 mM of hydrogen) However, 
after transfer to fresh media hydrogen production was only observed on ammonium and 
glutamine With the other nitrogen sources no hydrogen production was recorded Growth on 
ammonium and glutamine yielded identical amounts of biomass (0 22 ± 0 0*5 g dry weight 1 ', 
n=3) Since we observed a spontaneous release of ammonium after incubation of 
uninoculated medium containing glutamine, utilization of glutamine by the fungus was 
examined more closely (Table 1) Consistent with the findings that Piromyces sp strain E2 
was capable of growth in glutamine containing medium, concentrations of this amino acid 
decreased upon incubation However, parallel with this reduction glutamate accumulated in 
the medium With initial glutamine concentrations up to 5 mM nearly complete utilization of 
the released ammonium was observed With higher initial glutamine levels ammonium was 
not entirely depleted The amounts of glutamate after growth corresponded with the amounts 
of glutamine hydrolyzed during incubation of the cultures (Table 1) Furthermore, the 
amounts of carbon recovered in fermentation end products (lactate, acetate, formate and 
ethanol) after growth on ammonium and glutamine were nearly identical (Fig 1 ) 
Table 1. Growth of Piromyces sp strain E2 on glutamine as source of nitrogen 
Glutamine 
Before growth 
0 50 
1 04 
5 00 
102 
152 
After growth 
0 02 
0 16 
0 96 
2 36 
3 42 
Glutamate 
0 45 
0 89 
4 25 
8 44 
1240 
Ammonium 
Aller growth 
0 17 
0 13 
0 24 
1 43 
3 06 
Hydrogen' 
54 
68 
132 
10 9 
100 
Values are expressed as mM of compound and are the mean ol two independenl experiments 
1
 Hydrogen production measured in the head space was normilized to the volume oí the liquid in the culture bottles 
Enzymes involved in nitrogen metabolism 
GDH activity (animating reaction) could be readily detected in cell free extracts of 
Piromyces sp strain E2 grown on medium M2 under standard conditions, ι e 6 8 mM 
ammonium Yet, only NADPH was observed to be an appropriate electron donor for the 
incorporation of ammonium into glutamate and specific enzyme activity was 1 2 IU/mg 
protein (n=2) When NADH was used as an electron donor the specific activity was less than 
1% of the NADP-dependent GDH activity The optimum temperature for NADP-GDH 
appeared to range from 39 to 44 °C Apparent Ä^-values for ammonium, 2 oxoglutarate and 
glutamate (deaminating reaction) determined with cell-free extract were 8 4, 1 9 and 39 mM, 
respectively 
A number of metabolites were tested for their effect on NADP-GDH activity in cell free 
extract The nucleotides AMP, ATP and GTP added to the assay mixture up to concentrations 
of 5 mM had no effect on the reductive animating reaction This reaction was also unaffected 
by the addition of the carboxylic acid citrate (5 mM), the divalent cations Ca;t and Mn+ 
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(10 mM) and EDTA (5 mM) 
NADP-GDH was rather unstable, showing 50% loss of activity after storage overnight at 
4°C, but could be stabilized by the addition ot 10% (v/v) glycerol Separation by 
ion-exchange chromatograpy on a Q-Sepharose column yielded two readily detectable 
NADP-GDH activity peaks at 50 and 125 mM KCl (Fig 2), indicating the presence of 
isoenzymes Total recovery of NADP-GDH activity was 85% NAD GDH activity was 
observed to coincide with NADP-GDH activity However, actvity was very low and could be 
detected only after overnight assay 
GS activity was also present in cell-free extracts of Piromyces sp strain E2 grown on either 
ammonium or glutamine On ammonium (6 8 mM) specific biosynthetic and transferase 
activities were 0 007 and 0 022 IU/mg protein, respectively (n=2) 
Fig 1 Recovery of carbon in fermentation 
products after growth ot Piromyces sp 
strain E2 on varying concentrations of 
ammonium (solid bars) and glutamine 
(open bars) 
1 5 
N source (mM) 
GOGAT activity could not be demonstrated in cell free extract of Piromyces sp strain E2 
under our assay conditions 
The fungus proved to display at least one transaminating activity cell-free fungal extract 
contained glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT) with a specific enzyme activity of 
0 043 IU/mg protein (n=2) after growth in standard medium (6 8 mM ammonium) 
Glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (GPT) activity could not be demonstrated 
Since GDH and GS are primary enzymes in ammonium assimilation their response to 
varying ammonium concentrations was tested Piromyces sp strain E2 was grown in media 
containing 0 5% (w/v) cellobiose and 0 5 to 15 mM ammonium Cultures were harvested 
after 4 days and enzyme activities were determined in cell-free extracts of the fungal biomass 
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Fig. 2. Separation of cell-tree extract 
proteins by lonexchange chromato­
graphy on a Q-Sepharose column 
Elution profile (A,,,,,—), NADP-
GDH activity (•) and KCl gradient 
(—) are shown 
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 
Fraction number 
(Fig. 3). NADP-GDH activity was derepressed at ammonium concentrations below 10 rnM 
(Fig. 3a). Specific enzyme activity in extracts increased 4-fold when the fungus was grown on 
0.5 raM ammonium compared to standard conditions (6.8 mM ammonium). Derepression at 
low ammonium concentrations was also observed for GS (Fig. 3b), specific enzyme activities 
after growth on 0.5 mM ammonium being 6-fold higher than after growth under standard 
conditions. For each enzyme activity nearly identical observations were made with glutamine 
as nitrogen source (not shown). 
DISCUSSION 
To date only a few reports on nitrogen metabolism in anaerobic fungi are available in the 
literature. With respect to nitrogen studies mainly dealt with nutritional requirements of 
Neocallimastix species (3, 4). No information is given on enzymes involved in the 
metabolism of nitrogen in anaerobic fungi. This study, in which Piromyces sp. strain E2 was 
used as a model organism, is the first to meet this lack of information. 
In rumen ecosystems and in the hindgut of non-ruminants microbial nitrogen is mainly 
derived from ammonium (28-30). Hence, it was not surprising that Piromyces sp. strain E2 
exhibited growth on this nitrogen source The fungus did not grow on the other nitrogen 
containing substrates tested in this study. Apparently the fungus is able to synthesize all 
amino acids needed for growth. Although glutamine supported growth, the fungus did not 
utilize it as amino acid but rather as a source of ammonium ions yielded from this compound 
by sponteneous hydrolysis. Biomass yields and fermentation products on glutamine and 
ammonium were identical, indicating that the released glutamate did not stimulate fungal 
growth. Single amino acids could replace ammonium as nitrogen source for growth of 
s 
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Neocallimastix sp. strain L2 (3) and N. patriciarum (4). In addition, growth of the latter 
fungus on ammonium was stimulated by the presence of amino acids, especially glutamate 
(290% increased growth yield). Some evidence for amino acid uptake and direct 
incorporation into fungal biomass by other anaerobic fungi came from tracer studies using 
radiolabeled amino acids (31, 32). Yet, in those studies complex media were used. Piromyces 
sp. strain E2, like Neocallimastix sp. strain L2 (3), was not able to grow on albumin. In 
addition, the latter fungus was not capable of peptide utilization, a quality not tested for the 
fungus used in the present study Inability to grow on protein and peptides might be explained 
by the absence of appropriate uptake mechanisms or the inability to release utilizable nitrogen 
containing compounds from these substrates (3). In contrast, some growth on albumin was 
Fig. 3. Effect ot the ammonium 
concentration in the medium on 
the activity ot NADP-GDH (a) 
and GS (b) 
5 10 
[Ammonium] (mM) 
observed for N. patriciarum (5). Wallace and Jobhn (7) demonstrated proteolytic activity by 
N. frontalis, but provision of N. patriciarum with bovine serum albumin as sole nitrogen 
source resulted in only 30% of the growth compared with that obtained in an amino acid 
containing medium, which indicates that proteolysis was not able to provide sufficient amino 
acids for maximum fungal growth. Proteolytic activity of other anaerobic fungi is low or even 
absent (9). Therefore, the actual role of anaerobic fungi in proteolysis in vivo is not clear to 
date. Piromyces sp strain E2 did not grow on urea as a source of nitrogen, suggesting the lack 
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of either urease activity or an appropriate uptake mechanism. 
The existence of two key enzymes, namely NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase 
(NADP-GDH) and glutamine syntethase (GS), in Piromyces sp strain E2 was clearly 
demonstrated by our results. Furthermore, one transaminating activity, i.e. glutamate-
oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), was detected. We were not able to demonstrate NAD-
dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (NAD-GDH), glutamate synthase (GOGAT) and 
glutamate-pyruvate transaminase (GPT). However, GOGAT activity was determined by the 
measurement of decrease in NADH, which might give rise to erroneous conclusions (24). Not 
only a change in AM0 in both control and the reaction mixture was observed, but in addition 
the differences in the rates were very small. Moreover, the presence of azasenne, an inhibitor 
of GOGAT activity had no effect It would be more reliable to measure the production of 
glutamate from glutamine diiectly by HPLC analysis (24). The absence of GPT, which 
catalyzes the formation of alanine from pyruvate by transamination, may be overcome by the 
presence of alanine dehydrogenase (ADH; EC 1.4.1.1). Indeed, low but significant NADP-
ADH activity (5 to 6% of NADP-GDH activity, no activity with NADH) could be detected in 
Piromyces sp. strain E2. However, this activity might reflect cross reactivity of NADP-GDH 
The NADP-lmked GDH of Neurospora crassa was found to exhibit rather low substrate 
specificity, reacting also with several 2-oxo and α-amino acids (33), and enzymes from 
Neurospora and Bacillus thurngiensis showed ADH activity (34). 
In general NADP-GDH is believed to play a role in anabolism, whereas NAD-GDH is 
involved in catabolism in fungi (14, 16, 17) and yeast (15). The presence ol only one GDH 
enzyme in the anaerobic fungus is shared with lower fungi in general (34) In these organisms 
both ammonium assimilation and deamination of glutamate are mediated by the single 
enzyme. Remarkably, GDH of Piromyces sp. strain E2 was found to be specific for NADPH 
as a cofactor. This observation was also made foi Neocalhmastix sp. strain N1 (not shown) 
and is in contrast to the present knowledge that lower fungi only possess NAD-hnked GDH 
and NADP-linked GDH is confined to the Ascomycotina, Basidiomycotina and 
Deuteromycotina (18) Moreover, like for higher fungi (34, 35) NADP-GDH activity of 
Piromyces sp. strain E2 is not affected by nucleotides. Sequence analysis of the 
corresponding genes and comparison with known GDH genes may shed some light on the 
evolutionary aspect of our observations. 
Both NADP-GDH and GS activity in Piromyces sp. strain E2 increased in response lo low 
ammonium levels in the growth medium. For NADP-GDH, this phenomenon is shared with 
the ascomycete fungi Neurospora crassa and Aspergillus nidulans (36) and several yeasts 
(37). The presence of ammonium would lower the intracellular glutamate level as a result of 
GS activity, which in turn would lead to a derepression of NADP-GDH (36). Derepression of 
GS in response to low ammonium concentrations was not observed for A. nidulans and N. 
crassa (36) and the basidiomycete fungus Strophanti semiglobata (38), GS activity being 
unaffected by the ammonium concentration. Some derepression of Agaricus bisporus GS 
occurs at lower ammonium concentrations, the effect being most profound after starvation for 
nitrogen (27) By the combined action of GDH and GS activities in Piromyces sp. strain E2 
the synthesis of the major amino acids glutamate and glutamine, which serve as key 
compounds in a number of vital metabolic pathways, is assured. 
In summary, Piromyces sp. strain E2 can only utilize ammonium for growth and possesses 
two major metabolic enzymes, NADP-GDH and GS for assimilation of nitrogen. However, 
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the presence of GOGAT activity cannot be excluded yet In addition, more research will be 
needed to allow conclusions with regard to the assimilation pathway preferred by the fungus, 
which may in one way be achieved with the use of '''N-ammonium as a tracer 
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Summary 
Extracellular cellulases trom microbial origin can be applied for the conversion of the cellulose 
component of lignocellulosic waste to fermentable sugars, ι e glucose The cellulases from the aerobic 
fungus Trichoderma reesei have been studied most extensively in this context Thus tar, the low spe­
cific activity of most cellulases towards crystalline cellulose has prevented their industrial use tor the 
production of glucose Anaerobic fungi, isolated from the digestive tract or faeces of herbivorous 
mammals, both ruminant and non-ruminant, are a group of organisms that have been attracting atten 
tion for some time with regard to their (hemi)cellulolytic capacity Among these, the fungus Piromyces 
strain E2, isolated from the faeces of an Indian elephant (Elephas maximus), was shown to exhibit a 
high digestive activity towards plant cell wall polysaccharides and (filter paper) cellulose Specific en 
zyme activities were high compared to those of aerobic fungal strains of Truhoderma reesei and 
Trichoderma viride, which are known to be most powerful in cellulose hydrolysis 
The research described in this thesis was initiated to shed more light on the (hemi)cellulolytic 
enzyme system of anaerobic fungi Although the involvement of anaerobic fungi in (hgno)cellulose 
degradation in vivo is well established, little information is available in the literature with respect to the 
organization of the enzyme system required Furthermore no detailed studies on the application 
potential ot the depolymenzing enzymes from these fungi have been reported to date Finally, an 
inventory of the enzymes involved in the primary nitrogen metabolism in anaerobic fungi is given for 
the first time 
From the point of view of economical production of (hemi-)cellulolytic enzymes from anaerobic 
fungi it is desirable to study alternatives for large scale production In Chapter 2 the cultivation of two 
anaerobic fungi (Piromyces sp strain E2 and Neocallimastix patriciarum strain N2) on 10 liter scale is 
reported The system proved successful for the production ot extracellular enzymes by these fungi The 
specific activities of Avicelase, endoglucanase, ß-glucosidase and xylanase were up to 3 told higher 
compared to small batch cultures Enzyme activities produced per gram of cellulose were up to 4-told 
the values reported for Piromyces E2 grown in a semi-continuous coculture with the methanogen 
Methanobactenum formicicum The performance ol fermentor enzyme preparations from the anaerobic 
fungi with respect to hydrolysis of Avicel compared well to preparations of Truhoderma reesei 
However, addition of exogenous ß-glucosidase was indispensable with the latter preparation for the 
complete conversion to glucose 
One of the major characteristics of cellulases is their high affinity for the insoluble substrate 
cellulose This feature is indispensable for efficient cellulose hydrolysis In Chapter 3 the adsorption 
characteristics of the extracellular cellulolytic enzymes from the anaerobic fungus Piromyces sp strain 
E2 on Avicel (microcrystalhne cellulose) are described Cellulolytic enzymes were separated by gelfil-
tration chromatography into a High Molecular Mass complex (HMM complex) with an apparent mass 
of approximately 1200-1400 kDa and proteins of lower molecular weights Adsorption of cellulolytic 
enzymes was not only very fast, but also very effective Avicelase, endoglucanase and ß-glucosidase 
activities from the HMM complex were almost completely bound by added Avicel Adsorption of these 
enzyme activities was proportional and appeared to obey the Langmuir isotherm Enzymes ot lower 
molecular weights were hardly bound by Avicel The results strongly supported the existence of a 
multicomponent High Molecular Mass complex Based on chitin determination it was conluded that 
the complex was not specifically associated with cell wall fragments 
To assess their application potential the degradation capacity of extracellular enzyme preparations 
from Piromyces sp strain E2 and Neocallimastix patriciarum sp strain N2 towards several types of 
(hgno)cellulosic substrates was studied (Chapter 4) The enzymes were capable of elfectively 
converting high doses (2%, w/v) of microcrystalhne cellulose (Avicel) to glucose, indicating the 
presence of all catalytic activities needed Performance of these enzymes surpassed that ot a combined 
preparation of the commercial enzymes Celluclast and Novozym Furthermore, the enzymes from 
Piromyces sp strain E2 were very stable at the hydrolysis temperature (40°C) After one week ot 
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incubation al this temperature in the absence of substrate about 50 % of the activily towards Avicel was 
retained The effectiveness of the enzyme system was further confirmed by the fact that, although 
exhibiting lower performance, even in the presence of high initial glucose concentrations (200 mM) 
glucose was found to be the major product upon hydrolysis of cellulose Anaerobic fungal enzyme 
preparations were also found to bring about solubilization of more complex, ι e lignocellulosic 
compounds Hydrolysis was observed to decrease when the hgnin content of the substrate increased 
Lignin limits the accessibility of the (hemi)cellulose portion of these substrates and is therefore known 
to inhibit the rate and completeness of hydrolysis Enzymes may be inactivated by or non-specifically 
bound to lignin fragments 
Binding ot cellulases to cellulose is a prerequisite for the hydrolysis of this insoluble substrate 
Since adsorption of cellulolytic enzymes of Ρ'irom\ces sp strain E2 was almost exclusively restricted to 
the fungal HMM complex (Chapter 3), this entity was expected to be of physiological importance and 
therefore investigated in more detail (Chapter 5) During growth the HMM complex was present in the 
culture fluid at the midloganthmic stage, at the end of growth, and after autolysis of the fungus In 
midloganthmic cultures part of the HMM complex enzymes was adsorbed on residual substrate 
(cellulose) In lysed cultures decomposition of Ihe complex was observed This suggested some 
analogy to the cellulosome ot Clostridium iheimocellum The results indicated that the moment of 
harvesting is critical when high yields of the HMM complex are desired The complex was found to be 
the major factor in hydrolysis ot cellulose High substrate doses could be completely converted to 
glucose (sole product, up to 250 mM) Furthermore, the complex could be stored at 4°C for two 
months without any loss ol performance Gluconic acid lactone, an inhibitor for li glucosidase activity, 
did not alter the kinetics and product profile ol hydrolysis, indicating that the HMM complex must 
contain at least one glucohydrolasc SDS-PAGE analysis revealed that a panially purified HMM 
complex was composed ot at least ten polypeptides and contained numerous endoglucanases and one 
IJ-glucosidase Several polypeptide bands however did not display either afore-mentioned activity and 
it was suggested that, considering the hydrolytic activity of the HMM complex towards crystalline 
cellulose, one or more protein bands might exhibit exoglucanase activity or some other, e g 
hemicellulolytic, activity Alternatively, they may function as a scaffolding protein(s), responsible for 
the protein-protein and protein-cellulose interaction, as reported for С thermocellitm 
Thusfar, another anaerobic fungus, ι e Neouillimastix sp strain L2 isolated from llama faeces, has 
been studied in detail mainly in relation to its (intracellular) metabolic pathways, with emphasis on the 
role of the hydrogenosomes No information is given in the literature with respect to the production of 
extracellular (hemi)cellulolytic enzymes by this organism Chapter 6 of this thesis describes the growth 
characteristics of Neocalhmastix sp strain L2 grown on various carbon sources The fermentation 
pattern was dependent on the carbon source In general, higher hydrogen production resulted in 
decreased formation of lactate and ethanol Relative amounts of acetate and formate were hardly 
affected Apparently growth substrates had an impact on the carbon flow through the hydrogenosome 
The production of (hemi)cellulolytic enzyme activities was also affected by the carbon source In 
general, specific enzyme activities were within (he range reported in the literature for anaerobic fungi 
Highest values for Neoccdiimastix sp strain L2 were obtained from cultures grown on cellulose 
Endoglucanase activity banding patterns after SDS PAGF were very similar tor all substrates Minor 
differences indicated that enzyme activities may in part be the result of secretion of different sets of 
isoenzymes 
To date only few reports on nitrogen metabolism in anaerobic fungi are available With respect to 
nitrogen studies mainly dealt with nutritional requirements of Neocallimastix species No information 
is given on enzymes involved in the metabolism ot nitrogen in anaerobic fungi The study reported in 
Chapter 7, in which Piroimies sp strain E2 was used as a model organism, is the first to meet this lack 
of information The fungus appeared restricted in nitrogen utilization, growth being only supported by 
ammonium as source of nitrogen Glutamine also resulted in growth but this was due to release of 
ammonia rather than to uptake and utilization ot the amino acid The fungus was not able to grow on 
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other amino acids, albumin, urea, allantoin and nitrate. The existence of two key enzymes, namely 
NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase (NADP-GDH) and glutamine syntethase (GS), in 
Piromyces sp strain E2 was demonstrated. Furthermore, one transaminating activity, i e. glutamate-
oxaloacetate transaminase (GOT), was detected In general NADP-GDH is believed to play a role in 
anabolism, whereas NAD-GDH is involved in catabolism in higher fungi and yeast In lower fungi 
both ammonium assimilation and deamination of glutamate are mediated by NAD-GDH Remarkably, 
as mentioned, GDH of Piromyces sp. strain E2 was found to be specific for NADPH as a cofactor 
Like in the ascomycete fungi Neurospora crassa and Aspergillus nidulans and several yeasts, 
NADP-GDH activity in Piromyces sp. strain E2 increased in response to low ammonium levels in the 
growth medium. GS activity in the anaerobic fungus responded similarly. By the combined action of 
GDH and GS activities in Piromyces sp strain E2 the synthesis of the major amino acids glutamate 
and glutamine, which serve as key compounds in a number of vital metabolic pathways, is assured. 
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Samenvatting 
Anaerobe schimmels zijn microorganismen die van nature voorkomen in het maag-darmstelsel van 
planteneters (herbivoren) Dit kunnen zowel herkauwers als niel-herkauwers zijn Tot de eerste groep 
behoren het rund en het schaap en bij de andere groep kan worden gedacht aan het paard en de olifant 
De anaerobe schimmels zijn van groot nut voor hun gastheer vanwege hel feil dat zij betrokken zijn bij 
de afbraak van het plantaardig voedsel Daartoe produceren de schimmels enzymen die in staal zijn 
plantecelwanden af te breken cellulases, hemicellulases en glycosidehydrolases Dergelijke enzymen 
worden ook door talloze andere microorganismen uitgescheiden en zijn interessant vanwege hun 
mogelijke toepassingen Aan de aerobe schimmel Trichoderma reesei wordt al lange tijd wereldwijd 
onderzoek gedaan met als doel de enzymen toe te passen bij de industríele omzetting van 
lignocellulose m bruikbare producten, waaronder suikers en termentatieproducten Lignocellulose 
komt in grote hoeveelheden voor in plantaardig (afval)matenaal en is een belangrijke energiebron en 
een mogelijk uitgangsmateriaal voor tal van chemische producten Uit eerder onderzoek is gebleken dat 
de anaerobe schimmel Piromyces sp stam Ь2, geïsoleerd uit de faeces van een Indische olifant, 
(hemi)cellulases produceert met specifieke activiteiten die hoog zijn in vergelijking met die van 
Trichoderma reesei Anaerobe schimmels en hun (hemi)cellulolytische enzymsystemen zijn daarom 
interessant voor meer gedetailleerd onderzoek 
Het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift had tot voornaamste doel meer inzicht te krijgen in het 
(hemi)cellulolytische enzymsysteem van anaerobe schimmels Ondanks het feit dat van deze 
organismen bekend is dat zij een belangrijke rol spelen bij de afbraak van (ligno)cellulose in vivo is er 
maar weinig bekend over de organisatie van de betrokken enzymen Bovendien is er tot nu toe slechts 
beperkt onderzoek gedaan naar de toepassings-mogelijkheden van de depolymenserende enzymen van 
deze microorganismen Daarnaast wordt in du proefschrift ingegaan op een aantal aspecten van het 
stikstofmetabohsme van anaerobe schimmels De enzymen die een rol spelen in het primaire 
stikstofmetabohsme in deze schimmels worden hier voor het eerst geïnventariseerd 
Teneinde (hemi)cellulases van anaerobe schimmels economisch rendabel te kunnen produceren is 
het nodig de schimmels op grotere schaal ie kweken Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de kweek van twee 
anaerobe schimmels (Piromyces sp stam E2 en Neoiallimastix putriilarum stam N2) in een 10-liler 
batch-fermentor Dit systeem bleek succesvol voor de productie van extracellulaire enzymen door deze 
schimmels Dit kwam tot uiting in de verhoogde specifieke activiteiten van Avicelase, endoglucanase, 
ß-glucosidase en endoxylanase ten opzichte van de kweken op kleinere schaal De enzymproductie was 
levens hoger dan voor Piromyces sp stam E2 in een semi-continue cocultuur met de methanogene 
bacterie Methanobacterium formica urn Enzympreparaten van fermentor gekweekte anaerobe 
schimmels bleken met betrekking tot hydrolyse van Avicel goed te kunnen concurreren met preparaten 
van Trichoderma leesei Bovendien was hel voor een complete omzetting tot glucose met 
laatstgenoemde preparaten nodig een exogeen ß-glucosidase toe te voegen 
Van cellulases is bekend dat de meeste een hoge affiniteit vertonen voor hel onoplosbare substraat 
cellulose Deze eigenschap is van belang voor een efficiente afbraak van dil substraat De 
hechtingskarakteristieken van de extracellulaire cellulases van de anaerobe schimmel Piromyces sp 
stam E2 aan een microkrislalhjne vorm van cellulose (Avicel) worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3 
Hechting aan het substraat bleek een snel proces te zijn en bovendien zeer effectief De gebonden 
enzymen bleken geassocieerd te zijn in een multicomponent enzym complex met een molecuulgewichl 
van 1200-1400 kDa (HMM-complex) dal kan worden gescheiden van eiwitten met een lager 
molecuulgewichl met behulp van gelfillratic chromatografie De Avicelase, endoglucanase en В 
glucosidase activiteiten van dit complex werden nagenoeg volledig door het cellulose geadsorbeerd en 
de hechting van deze enzymactiviteiten bleek proportioneel Enzymen met een lager molecuulgewicht 
vertoonden slechts weinig affiniteit voor cellulose Deze resultaten onderstrepen het bestaan van een 
HMM complex Chitine analyse toonde aan dat het HMM-complex niet specifiek is geassocieerd met 
celwandfragmenten 
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Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een onderzoek naar de toepassingsmogelijkheden van extracellulaire 
enzympreparaten van anaerobe schimmels (Piroimces sp stam E2 en Neocaüimastix patru ¡arum sp 
stam N2) Daartoe werd de afbraakcapaciteil van deze preparaten len aanzien van meerdere soorten van 
(hgno)cellulosehoudende substraten bestudeerd De enzympreparaten bleken zeer effectief relatief 
hoge doses Avicel (2%, w/v) om te zetten naar glucose Dit impliceert de aanwezigheid van alle 
benodigde katalytische activiteiten De werking van de preparaten overtrof die van een gecombineerd 
preparaat van de commercieel verkrijgbare enzymen Celluclast en Novozym De enzymen van 
Piromyces sp stam E2 vertoonden een hoge stabiliteit bij de hydrolysetemperatuur van 40°C Na een 
week incubatie bij deze temperatuur in afwezigheid van substraat was nog ca 50% van de 
oorspronkelijke activiteit jegens Avicel aanwezig Ofschoon de werking van het enzymsysteem afnam 
naarmate bij de start van de Avicelafbraak meer glucose werd toegevoegd, werd bij een 
beginconcentralie van de monomeer van 200 mM nog 30% suiker vrijgemaakt, waarvan glucose veruit 
de voornaamste component was Ook complexere, lignocelluloschoudende substraten konden worden 
gesolubihseerd met behulp van de enzympreparaten van anaerobe schimmels Substraten met een 
hoger ligninegehalte werden minder goed afgebroken Lignine verlaagt de toegankelijkheid van het 
(hemi)cellulose gedeelte in deze substraten, hetgeen resulteert in een afname van zowel 
hydrolysesnelheid als -volledigheid Mogelijk worden de enzymen ook geïnactiveerd door of niet 
specifiek gebonden aan ligninefragmenten 
Een belangrijke voorwaarde voor de hydrolyse van cellulose met behulp van cellulases is hun 
hechting aan dit onoplosbare substraat Zoals bleek uit Hoofdstuk 3 kwam de hechting van 
cellulolytische enzymen van Ptrom\ces sp stam E2 met name voor rekening van het HMM-complex 
De verwachting was dan ook dat deze structurele eenheid een belangrijke fysiologische rol speelt en 
daarom werd dit complex in meer detail onderzocht (Hoofdstuk i) Het complex was in verschillende 
fasen tijdens de groei van de schimmel in het kweekmedium aanwezig in de midlogantmische fase, 
aan het eind van de groei en na aulolyse van de schimmel In midlogantmische cultures was een 
gedeelte van de cellulases (HMM-complex) geadsorbeerd aan nog aanwezig substraat (cellulose) In 
kweken die waren gelyseerd werd het uiteenvallen van het complex waargenomen, hetgeen enige 
analogie met het cellulosoom van Clostridium thermoceUum suggereert De resultaten van het 
onderzoek duidden erop dal, wanneer een hoge opbrengsl van het HMM complex is gewenst, het 
moment van oogsten van de extracellulaire kweekvloeistof kntiek is Het complex bleek de 
voornaamste rol te spelen in de hydrolyse van cellulose Hoge cellulose doses konden volledig worden 
omgezet waarbij glucose als enig product werd gevormd (tot 2*50 mM) Identieke resultaten werden 
geboekt wanneer het HMM complex twee maanden werd bewaard bij 4°C Hel complex bleek 
minstens één glucohydrolase te bevatten, hetgeen werd afgeleid uit de waarneming dat bij remming 
van de ß-glucosidase activiteit, met behulp van gluconolacton, zowel de hydrolysekinetiek als -profiel 
hetzelfde waren als onder niet-geremde condities Uit SDS PAGE analyse kwam naar voren dat een 
gedeeltelijk gezuiverd HMM-complex uit minimaal tien Polypeptiden bestond en verscheidene 
endoglucanases en een ß-glucosidase bevatte Echter, een aantal eiwitbanden vertoonden geen van deze 
activiteiten Gezien de hydrolytische activiteit van het complex ten aanzien van kristallijn cellulose 
¿ouden een of meer banden eiwitten kunnen betreffen mei exoglucanaseactivileit of andere 
hydrolytische, bijvoorbeeld hemicellulolylische, activiteiten Ook zou het mogelijk kunnen zijn dat een 
of meerdere van deze eiwitbanden zogenaamde kapstokeiwitten (scaffolding proteins) voorstellen, 
zoals aanwezig in het cellulosoom van С thermoceUum 
De anaerobe schimmel Neocallimauix sp stam L2, geïsoleerd uit faeces van lama is tot nu 
voornamelijk bestudeerd met betrekking tot (intracellulaire) melabole processen waarbi| de nadruk lag 
op de rol van het hydrogenosoom Op het gebied van de extracellulaire (hemi)cellulolytische enzymen 
van deze schimmel is nog niets bekend Hoofdtuk 6 beshnjft onder meer de groeikaraklenstieken van 
de schimmel op verschillende koolstofbronnen Deze groei substraten bleken van invloed op hel 
fermentatiepatroon Over het algemeen resulteerde een hogere waterstofproductie in een verlaging van 
de vorming van lactaat en ethanol, terwijl de relatieve hoeveelheden acetaat en formiaal nauwelijks 
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werd beïnvloed Dit suggereerde dat de hoeveelheid koolstof die het hydrogenosoom binnenkwam, en 
er werd omgezet, afhankelijk was van de koolstofbron in het medium De koolstofbron vertoonde ook 
een invloed op de productie van (hemi)cellulolytische enzymactiviteiten, waarbij de hoogste specifieke 
activiteiten werden verkregen wanneer de schimmel werd gekweekt op cellulose Over het algemeen 
gaven de bandenpatronen voor endoglucanase na SDS-PAGE hetzelfde beeld Kleine verschillen 
zouden gedeeltelijk het resultaat kunnen zijn van secretie van verschillende reeksen isoenzymen 
Met betrekking tot het stikstofmetabolisme van anaerobe schimmels is tot op heden slechts zeer 
weinig bekend Het betreft hier met name inventarisaties van stikstofbevattende verbindingen die 
kunnen dienen als voedingsbron voor deze organismen Onderzoeken naar de enzymen welke 
betrokken zijn bij het metabolisme van stikstof zijn nog niet beschreven Het laatste hoofdstuk van dit 
proefschrift (Hoofdstuk 7) betreft een studie waann een eerste tegemoetkoming op dit gebied wordt 
gedaan Piromyces sp stam E2 werd hiertoe als een modelorganisme gebruikt De schimmel bleek zeer 
beperkt in zijn stikstofgebruik groei vond alleen plaats op ammonium als stikstofbron Groei op 
glutamine werd veroorzaakt door spontaan vrijgemaakt ammonium en niet door opname van dit 
aminozuur De twee sleutelenzymen NADP afhankelijk glutamaatdehydrogenase (NADP GDH) en 
glutaminesynfhetase (GS) bleken aanwezig in de schimmel Tevens werd er een transaminerende 
enzymactiviteit, nl het glutamaat-oxaloacetaat transaminase (GOT), aangetoond in Piromyces sp stam 
E2 Het is algemeen aanvaard dat het NADP GDH in zowel hogere schimmels als gist betrokken is bij 
de anabole reactie (inbouw van ammonium) terwijl het NAD GDH een rol speelt bij de catabole 
omzetting (vrijmaken van ammonium) Lagere schimmels, waartoe ook de anaerobe schimmels 
behoren, zouden slechts beschikken over het NAD-GDH dat beide processen stuurt Het is in dit 
verband opmerkelijk dat, zoals al opgemerkt, het GDH van Piromyces sp stam E2 specifiek is voor 
NADPH als cofactor Net als bij de ascomycete schimmels Neurospora crassa en Aspergillus nidulans 
en verscheidene gisten werd een verhoogde NADP GDH-activiteit waargenomen als respons op lage 
ammoniumconcentraties in het medium Een dergelijke respons werd ook gevonden voor het GS van 
de anaerobe schimmel Door samenwerking van NADP GDH en GS wordt de synthese van glutamaat 
en glutamine gewaarborgd Deze aminozuren dienen als sleutel verbindingen in tal van belangrijke 
metabole routes 
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